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Today’s weather

OUTLOOK
Cloudy and cool

Tonight: C loudy  w ith  a 
70 pe rcen t ch a n ce  of ra in , 
ra in  chan g in g  to  s lee t and 
snow  afte r m idn igh t, low  25 
to  30.

T h u rs d a y  C lo u d y  and  
co ld  w ith  snow  likely, h igh  
in th e  m id-308, ch a n ce  o f 
snow  is 70 pe rcen t.

WEDNESDAY, January 26, 2000 10 Pages, 50 Cents

; / e

Extended forecast
Friday th ro ugh  S unday: 

C loudy  w ith  a ch a n ce  of 
ra in  or snow , low s upper 
te e n s  to  m id -20s , h ighs  in 
the  40s.
Hereford weather

Tuesday's h igh, 47, low, 
26; no p re c ip ita tion

McCain

BftAND/Dtanna P Dsndndgs

As the an im als began arriv ing for the annual 4-H stock show, Jo rdan Satterfield (left one of several steers from the trailer to the Deaf Smith County Bull Barn. JudglnQ 
photo) goofs  a round w ith his underw e igh t steer. M eanwhile, Brick Wall (at right) leads of 9teers beg ins later today.

Judging of steers begins today

■ Whassup? Super 
Bowl to sport clever 
ads. —  Page A7

POLL
■ McCain, Bush 
locked in a tight 
race in Arizona

TEMPE, Ariz <AIM 
Arizona's John McCain and 
Texan Gov. George W. Bush 
arc ill a tight 
race in Ari
zona, but 
most Republi
cans polled 
figure Huh!> 
the national 
winner, ac 
cording to a 
new survey.

A poll of 
Arizona Re-
fmbliraiiH who voted in the 
a«t two primaries from 37 

percent favor McCain and 30 
percent hack Bush with an 
error margin of plus or minus 
4.2 percent.
_ _ _ The unde

cided factor 
was 20 per
cent.

S t e v e  
Forbes drew 
0 percent, 
Alan Keyes, 
4 percent; 
Orrin Hatch

Bu®f1 ______ — who now
has w ith 

drawn — and Cary Bauer, 1 
percent each.

The results of an October 
poll were about the same — 
McCain, 39 percent; Bush, 31 
percent.

However. 09 percent said 
they believe Bush ultimately 
will win the nomination.

The poll conducted by 
KAET-Tv and t he Walter 
Cronkite School of Journalism 
at Arizona State University 
surveyed 527 likely voters

When the steer Judging be
gins today, there will be some 
new names.

Although many of the ex
hibitors’ names -- Campbell, 
Hoelscher, Johnson, Schlabs, 
and Urbanczyk are famil
iar In local stock show circles, 
the veterans are being joined 
by several newcomers, age 8 
and older.

Many of the newcomers to 
the stock show circuit are the 
younger brothers and sisters 
of older participants, but oth
ers have been persuaded to 
exhibit by friends who are 
showing animals Still others 
have just moved to the area 
and are new to the local 
shows.

Joining the newcomers is 
Cason Cole, who will he show
ing a steer for his first project. 
Cason had the opportunity to 
bring his steer to town for the

4-H Project Show earlier this
month.

This year, more than 140 
exhibitors from five counties 
will show more than 35 steers, 
195 hogs, 122 lambs and 13 
goats.

The steer weigh-in was 
Tuesday afternoon at the Deaf
Smith County Bull Barn.

Weigh-in for Deaf Smith 
County participants with hogs 
will he 2-4 p.m, today, with 
out-of county entrants weigh
ing in after 4 p.m.

Lamb and goat weigh-in be 
gins at 2 p.m. Thursday for 
country entrants and 3 p.m. 
for out-of-county entrants.

The actual show begins at 
6 p.m. today with the show
ing of steers, judged by Den
nis Poole.

Hogs will be judged at 4 
p.m. Thursday bv Lance Ryan. 
Scott Dass will judge goats

beginning at 4:30 p.m. Friday, 
with lambs to follow.

The sale begins promptly at 
noon Saturday.

Deaf Smith County students 
participating in this year’s 
event are:

Dawn Auckerinan, Kylee 
Auckerman, Jerrv Baird, Bran
don Beavers, Catherine Beville, 
Lauren Beville, Nelson Beville, 
Dieter Brannon, Macy 
Brannon, Cary Brorman, Ryan 
Buchanan, Chelsea Campbell, 
Craig Campbell;

Also, Tara Carroll, Lewis 
(’astro, Cason ( ’ole, Corey 
(’oilier, Jordy Collier, Wade 
Crenshaw, Lark Duncan, 
S tephen Edwards, Collin 
Esqueda, Kalyn Esqueda, Josh 
Fetsch, Kory Callagher, Kasi 
Gallagher, Jordan  Hicks, 
Joshua Hicks, Kyle Higgins, 
Alyssa Hill, Ryan Hoelscher, 
Seth Hoelscher;

Also, Harrison Hoffman, 
Brynne Huffaker, Kristen 
Huffaker, Trent Huffaker, Evan 
Isaacson, Ian Isaacson, Ivory 
Isaacson, Jerad Johnson, Jus
tin Johnson, Glenn Kahllch, 
Phillip Kahllch, Taylor Kinsey, 
Eddie Lacey, Michelle 
Langehennlg, S tephanie  
Langehennlg, Carley Lasalter;

Also, Celeste Louder, Erin 
Louder, Nathan Louder, Cindy 
Marnell, Katie Marnell, Shyla 
Martin,Tyler Martin, Cody 
Matsler, Jarret May, Morgan 
Meiwes, Kailey Meiwes, Hank 
Messer, Victoria Mesaer, 
Amanda Moss;

Also, London Noland, 
Rhiana Noland, Allyson 
Poetzold, tonl Kay Payne, 
Kevin Prlsk, Kinsey Reeve, 
Stephanie Reinart, Steven 
Relnart, James Rodriguez, 
Patrick Rodriguez, Rene Ruiz, 
Kenneth Ryan, Gary Schlabs,

Clinton breaks 
into campaign

WASHINGTON (AIM — ----------------------------------------
Wedged between the Iowa 
caucuses and New Hamp
shire primary, President 
Clinton grabs the spotlight 
Thursday night with a 
State of the Union address 
intended to promote the 
lust year of his presidency 
and the political ambitions 
of his partner, A1 Gore.

It will he a speech 
watched by millions of 
Americans, probably 
Clinton’s biggest audience 
of the year

Clinton will boast about 
the nation's extraordinary 
prosperity, which in Febru
ary will turn into the long
est economic expansion in 
history He’ll catalog hun- 
dreds of billions of dollars
worth of programs he’d like to see Congress approve to 
crown the final year of his presidency — from health 
Insurance and medical research to education Initiatives and 
tax breaks for the working poor.

It's Clinton's night and his big speech. Rut the president 
probably will he thinking, at least In part, about how his 
remarks could help Gore, the man sitting behind him at the 
rostrum of the cavernous House chamber. Five days before 
the New Hampshire primary, Gore will rush hack to Wash
ington to occupy that seat and lead the applause for 
Clinton.

White House officials return the favor by keeping Gore's 
needs in mind

Asked which team (Minton favors in the Super Bowl, 
presidential spokesman Joe Lockhart turned to his staff and

PRESIDENT CLINTON
State of Union address intended 
to  p ro m o te  la s t ye a r of 
p re s id e n c y  a n d  p o lit ic a l 
am b itions of Al Gore.

asked Jokingly, “What do you think the vice president wants 
him to say,;

One of the most important contributions Clinton can 
make to his legacy is to help Gore become president and

Please we CLINTON Page A t

Though final figures for fiscal 2000 won’t be 
known until after the year ends on Sept. 30, CBO 
projected that there will be a $23 billion surplus this 
year without using Social Security’s own hefty 
surpluses.

Demos charge budget 
surplus figures bloated

WASHINGTON <AP> - New 
federal projections that the 
surplus could hit up to $1.9 
trillion over the next decade 
could boost lawmakers’ ho|>ea for 
election-year tax cuts and spend
ing increases.

The projection by the Con
gressional Budget Office vir
tually doubles t ho agency’s 
last estimate in July.

CBO Director Dan Crippen 
was set to formally present 
the figures today to the Sen
ate Budget Committee. In pre
pared testimony, he said the 
estimates were based on “the 
mid-range of possible out
comes" for economic and bud
getary performance, and con
ceded actual surpluses "could 
be considerably different from 
those projections "

At least for now, the Im
pact of the new figures is 
chiefly political

On the presidential cam
paign trail, the new numbers 
— almost twice the $1 trillion 
CBO estimated in the sum
mer — are good news for 
leading GOP candidate George 
W. Bush

He has proposed a five-year, 
$483 billion tax cut that could 
he paid for by the new num
bers Some, including eandi

date Sen. John McCain, R- 
Ariz., have said Bush's plan 
eats up too much of the 
projected surplus.

Republicans cited them to 
claim they lived up to their 
pledge last fall to not use 
Social Security surpluses for 
other programs.

Though final figures for 
fiscal 2000 won’t be known 
until after the year ends on 
Sept. 30, (’BO projected that 
there will be a $23 billion 
surplus this year without 
using Social Security's own 
hefty surpluses. The pro
jected $1.9 trillion surplus, 
for the decade ending 2010, 
also excludes Social Secu
rity funds.

"The Republicans are 
right. They did not spend 
any money that belongs to 
Social Security," said the 
Senate Budget Committee 
chairm an . Sen. Pete 
Domenici, R-N.M.

But Democrats com
plained that the $1.9 tril
lion surplus projection was 
bloated They argued that it 
unrealistically assumes that 
a large portion of federal 
spending will either be fro
zen at this year’s levels, or 
cut.

Janae Schlabs, Jenna Schlabs, 
Keely Schlabs, Kelley Schlabs, 
Tim Schlabs, Blake Schilling, 
Chad Schilling;

Also, Holly Schilling, Ana 
Segundo, Gilbert
Segundo,Brian Shelton, 
Amanda Smith, Carla 8mith, 
Caleb Straughan, Ben Sublett, 
Eddie Trotter, Kaell 
Urbanczyk, Kesll Urhanciyk;

Also, Madison Urbanczyk, 
Vincent Urbanczvk, Camille 
Vasek, Amanda Wall, Shane 
Wilcox, Shayla Wilcox, Terence 
Wilhelm, Chris Williams, 
Donna Wyman, Blake Yosten 
and Brionne Yosten.

Exhibitors from Randall 
County are J.T. Laramore and 
Montana Laramore.

Castro County Exhibitors 
will be Raynee Bradley, Joshua 
Hill, Rosa Hunter, Ryan

Please see SHOW, Page AS

Tipster 
to get 
reward
By J u lia  L. C a rlso n
Henfbrd /tram/ Staff Wniw

Deaf Smith County Crime 
Stoppers once again handed 
out money to a lucky tipster.

officer Rob Roach reported 
Tuesday night at the 
organization's meeting that 
tips called in by an informant 
led to the arrest of a man on 
charges of delivery of a con
trolled substance.

The suspect had a criminal 
record, both as an adult and 
as a Juvenile, and a history of 
dealing cocaine and mari
juana. Roach said.

Roach said the Informant 
has been a repeat caller and 
all of the calls have led to an 
arrest.

Crime Stoppers voted to re
ward the informant $150, 
based on a point scale used 
for each arrest and reliability 
of the informant

In her report, treasurer 
Cara Hearing said there is 
$579.09 in tne Crime Stop
pers regular account and 
$17,019.21 In the reward ac
count. The maximum amount 
given to a tip ter is $1,000

Roach also reported Crime 
Stoppers is ihle to use the 
empty DA HE trailer. The 
trailer is equipped with a 
snow cone maker and pop
corn machine, which could he 
used for Crime Stoppers pub 
lie relations tactica.

Questions were raised about

Please see REWARD IVge A t
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Local roundup
TB6WCD taking Ivoo ordara

The Tierre Blanca Soil and Water Conservation District will 
continue taking orders for bareroot trees, shrubs and potted 
evergreens to be used as windbreaks, through March 19.
Delivery is scheduled for March 22.

Sanlor parents dlaouaa pram.
The parents of the class of 2000 will have a meeting at 7:90 

p in. Thursday at the HISD building in the Southeast Open 
Area Room,

The senior prom, which will be in May. will be discussed.
All senior parents are encouraged to attend

Frameworks Holds ni##lln9
»Ung rewardi 

at Tierra Blai
There will be a Family Frameworks meeting

order from 6*7:90 p.m., Thursday.
Gym. Babysitting will be provided

lanca
ng birth 
i School

4*H concession stand opens
The 4*H concession stand is now open from 0 a m. until cloee 

of the stock show each day. Menu items include barbeque 
sandwiches. Frito pie, sausage on a stick, chocolate cake, soft 
drinks and candies.

All proceeds from the concession stand go to help the various
Deaf Smith County 4*H clubs.

Stock show kicks off
The 2000 Young Farmers Stock show kicks off today with the 

steers beginning the show st 5 p.m. Pigs need to be weighed in 
today and will show tomorrow beginning at 4 p.m. with sheep 
and goats weighing in Thursday and showing on Friday.

Jamas Davis madloal fund
A medical fund for James Davis of Dimmitt, formerly of 

Hereford, has been set up at FirstBank Southwest. He was 
employed at Boyd Machine and First Supply fbr several years.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

News digest
Juvenile offender exeouted

HUNTSVILLE, Texas (AP) — It's been almost s deesde 
since Larry Wilkeraon's wife was shot and left to die on the 
floor of the laundry where she worked.

Let a Ann Wilkerson was behind the counter in August 
1990 when a teen-age gunman burst in, opened Are and 
emptied the cash register. He leR the 30*year*old mother of 
two for dead.

On Tuesday night. Wilkerson traveled to Huntsville from 
('nnroe with the oldest of his two daughters, Kristy. Standing 
silently in a witness room, Wilkerson watched his wife's killer
die.

"Justice has been served," he said afterward.
Glen Alan McGinnis was 17 when he shot Mrs. Wllksrson 

to death for $140. Without so much as a whimper, McGinnis 
received a lethal injection Tuesday night.

Death blamed on brain eondltlon
LUHHOUK. Texas <AP> — A rare but fatal brain disease 

has led to the death of a Central Texas woman, officials 
confirmed Tuesday.

The 51 year-old San Angelo woman died of Creutsfeldt* 
Jakob disease, or CJD, on Nov. 24 at University Medical 
( enter in Lubbock. However, doctors said the woman suffered 
from a different variant of the disease than the one blamed 
lo r  the deaths of more than 50 people in Europe. Those 
deaths led to a "mad cow disease" scare in Europe.

Research has shown that people can get sick with various 
forms of the disease afrer eating meat from cattle infected 
with bovine spongiform encephalopathy, or BSE.

CJD is not contagious, but it can be transmitted by direct 
contact or ingestion of infected brain matter, said Dr. Eileen 
H Bigio of Dallas, who performed the autopsy on the 
unidentified woman.

"Researchers suspect that prions, an infectious protein 
^article, may be the cause," Dr. Bigio, a neuropathologist at 
’nrkland Hospital in Dallas, told the Lubbock Avalanche- 

Journal "So the disease is transmitted via this protein.” s

Judge Imposes harsh penalties
Judge Philip

courtroom dressed in shorts isn't such a good ides — but it
DENTON, Texas (AP> — Walking into Judge Philip Vick's

might he worse to have a cell phone go off in your shirt
pocket.

Vick, who presides over the 158th District Court, leads 
Denton County judges for the number of contempt charges 
slapped on people for pagers or cell phones ringing in nis
court room

During the last two years, he has issued 25 contempt of 
court citations for the offense and recipients have to immedi
ately pay the district court clerk $100 or be thrown in jail.

Six of the 25 contempt of court charges initiated by Judge 
Vick have been against lawyers.

Vick told The Dallas Morning News it's all about decorum 
— and not distracting from the focus of s case.

I l M w h a r t i
DRY TEXAS: The federal government should help states 

better prepare for droughts and more quickly issue aid to 
devastated farmers, Texas officials told members of s national 
commission studying drought policy. Texas is in its third 
drought in four years. ...SMOGGt SKIES: Stats officials 
considering new emissions standards for Texas heard testi
mony Tuesday from environmentalists and the auto Industry. 
Houston recently earned the distinction as the nation's smog 
capital and environmentalists have urged the state to edort 
California standards for lower emissions from cars. ...WHOLE 
F O O D S  The nation’s largest natural foods grocer has agreed 
t o ^ ) j y J M 6 j 0 9 0 ^ ^ v e g m i ^ w e ^ ^ t o a § g g j ^ ^ t f o g e r s ^
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Math ude’s

M lth » g » th t i i  w l n n t r t  -  Student* from Hertford Junior High recently had the 
opportunity to participate in a math-a-thon benefiting St. Jude'e children’*  Moapltal. 
The top winner, Kimberly Jeckeon, front center, earned a Sony CD walkmen, a T-shirt 
end t  carry-ell eport beg. The etudente completed math problem * and had donor* 
pay a certain amount for each problem they worked. All donation* went to benefit 
reeearch at St. Jude’e Children *  hospital. Other winners, in no particular order ere 
Sarah Yoeten, Amanda McElmurry, KeLee Hoffman, Amanda Lucero, Chris Leal, Jeeue 
Murillo, John Griffin, Rebecca Romero, Jecyln Pashel, Phillip Kallch, Ben Conaway, 
Heather Warren,Eraeuo Dominguez, Zack Ambold, Jamie Greber, Marketta Nlchlaus, 
Sabre Paetzold, Juan Ramirez, Joseph Hernandez, Alex Eveneon and Austin Ward.

School 
rankings 
not good

SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
— Naw public school rankings 
ralaasad by the state as part
of •  high-stakes bid to ravarss 
lagging test scores era provid
ing parents with an unprac- 
sclented p o rtra it of tn e lr  
children’s schools and c itte 
rn ates.,

The state Education Depart
ment rated each of the nearly 
7,000 public schools on their 
students’ 1009 achievement 
test scores, broke down per
formance by various demo- 

factors and even noted 
ie’ average education lavals

graphic 
tne avs

pan 
Sch

of parents.
......... _* i pare

ages of low-lncoma students,
cole with high percent-

m inority children, English 
laarnars and teachers work
ing on emergency credentials 
draw the lowest marks in the 
Academic Performance Index 
ralaasad Tuesday.

Overall, black, Hispanic and 
poor students scored wall be
low the median ranking, while 
white and Aslan students wars 
above It, according to a com
puter-assisted analysis by The 
Associated Press.

Deadbeat gamblers face seizure
Clinton finds 
unusual ally in 
gambling industry

WASHINGTON (AP) - -  
President Clinton has enlisted 
an unusual etty h r  hi*" effort 
to squeese child support pay
ments out of deadbeat p a r 
•nts: the gambling industry,

Clinton* budget for fiscal 
2001 will contain a proposal 
under which gambling outlets 
could seise tne winnings of 
patrons who owe child sup
port. The White House esti
mates th a t this m aneuver 
alone could bring in $348 mil-

The largest amount, $1.2 bil
lion, is expected to come 
through streamlining of rules 
governing distribution of child 
support to snsure that more 
of tne money goes diractly to 
families.

Besides collecting gambling 
pursas, the remainder of the 
child wupport payments were 
to be gathered through efforts 
from booting the curs of delin- 

uent parents to providing 
nds to help unemployed fa-

children if they had
thers who could support their 

iev had jobs.
'We view tnis as the next 

big step in welfare reform,"

of the Union address Thurs
day night, Raad said.

The president's budget plan 
sets aside $126 million for one 
year to assist 40,000 low-in
come non-custodial parents — 
primarily fathers — In finding 
work, matting support pay
ments and ra-establlshina re
lationships with their children. 
The program builds on $960 
million In fatherhood initia
tives operating undar welfare- 
to-work efforts a t the Labor 
Department.ppart

The

re yi
The gambling provision is

lion over five years.
imbling p

one or several item s in 
Clinton's budget seeking to col
lect $2 billion in back child 
support in the next five years.

said Bruce Reed, Clinton's do
mestic policy adviser. "We've 
put mothers to work, but they 
shouldn't bear the whole b u r

White House was an
nouncing the child support Ini
tiative today, as naw data was 
being released showing child 

>ort collections nearly

dan. Fathers should go to work 
and support their children as 
well."

Clinton will highlight the 
fathers program in his State

HEREFORD BRAND

oubied between 1092 and 
1090, from $8 billion to $16.6 
billion, About $1.9 billion of 
that money was collected by 
withholding federal income tax 
refiinds, the White House said. 
The rest came from steps such 
as garnishing wages, seising 
bank accounts ana capturing 
driver’s or other liesnsts.

B Under the gambling pro-Emergency services as saair.ssi
______________ __ __________ _ _________________________  check to see whether their big

winners owe child support as 
they go through procedures for 
withholding federal income 
taxes, Thsy would ssiss the

Activities reported by emer-
Sency services personnel for 

an. 26, 2000 include the 
following:

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
A rreata

-  A man was arrested in the 
100 block of Avenue A and 
charged with several misde
meanor warrants and a felony 
warrant.

Inoldenta
-  Indecency with a child was 

reported in tne 700 block of La 
Plata.

-  Criminal mischief was 
reported in the 300 block of 
North 26 Mile Avenue.

* A runaway was reported in 
the 300 block of Blevins.

-  A welfare concern was 
reported In the 200 block of 
North Lee.

-  A two vehicle accident was 
reported in the 100 block of 
North Ranger.

charged witharrested and 
asaiult.

-  A 20-year-old man was 
arrested and charged with 
unauthorised use o f a motor 
vehicle.

-  A 21-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with bail 
jumping and surrender of 
surety.

FIRE DEPARTMENT
-  4:69 p.m. Firefighters 

responded to a trash fire at 608 
Jnion.

winnings of thoie who do.
It would apply to winnings 

through casinos, dog racine, 
Jai alai or kano, Rasa said. It 
would not apply to winnings 
from lotteries, which already 
ere covered undar currant law.

Undar tha simplified collec
tion rules, states would be 
given incentives if they allow 
custodial parents to keep all 
tha child support paid for their 
children if they leave welfare, 
or kaap up to $100 a month if 
they are in the prkcass of 
leaving welfare for work.

Other methods Clinton is 
proposing for collecting child 
support include:

—Attaching a boot to tha 
cars of parents who have fkilad 
to pay. A pilot program in 
Virginia successfully collected 
an average of $6,000 from each 
delinquent parent. The Whita 
House estimated this would 
allow states to collect $183 
million over five years.

—Denying passports to par
ents who ows at least $2,600 
in child support. This would 
tighten a current program un
der which passport applica
tions or renewals are rejected 
for parents who are $6,000 in 
arrears. The White House es
timated it would generate $36 
million in additional payments.

Contaminated dip recalled
Senor Felix 6 Layer Fiesta 

Dip, Trader Joa's 6 Layer Fi
esta Dip and Delicioso 5 Lavar 
Fiesta Dip has bean linked to 
16 cases of food poisoing and 
has been recalled. It is manu
factured by Sanor Felix of

Baldwin Park, Calif, and is 
sold locally at Costco, Trader 
Joe’s, Wal-Mart and the Puget 
Consumers Co-op.

The dips ware distributed 
nationwide, primarily through 
Costco and Trader Joe's.

SH E R IFFS DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-  A 21-year-old man 
arrested and charged 
sexual assault.

-  A 21-year-old man 
arrested end charged 
terroristic threats.

-  A 10-yesr-old man 
arrested end charged 
three counts of doll' 
cocaine.

-  A 37-year-old m in  was

was
with

was
with

was
with 
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Taxae lottery

Cash Flva
The winning Cash Five 

numbers drawn Tuesday by 
the Taxes Lottery:

1-0-12-92-86

Pick 8
b^rJ^tiraw n n Tun ad a v b ^ th n  a r r i v e d  -  Anlmela for the 2000 Hereford Young F irm er* Stockehow began arriving
Ibxas Lottery in order* 7  at the Bull Barn Tueedey afternoon. Participant* Eddie Trotter, center, end Ben Sublett were on 

0-6-8 hand to help unload the eteere.

i
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At the Center

Senior
Citizens

MENUS
THURSDAY -  Mexican stack, 

Spanish rice, pinto beans, salad 
(beings, tostaaos, pineapple; or 
sausage patties.

FRIDAY -  Friod fish scrib- 
biers, mashed potatoes, black- 
eyed peas, coleslaw/fVuit, lemon 
cake; or cook's choice, lemon 
pudding.

MONDAY -  Pepper steak on 
seasoned rice, buttered carrots, 
(Vuit salad, vanilla pudding; or 
chicken breast on rice, Harvard 
beets. D'serta pudding.

TUESDAY -  Chicken (Vied 
steak with gravy, mashed pota
toes, Normandy vegetables, lime 
gelatine with pears, Boston 
cream cake; or sliced ham, plain 
cake, D'serta salad.

WEDNESDAY-Chicken strips 
with gravy, sweet potato patties, 
buttered peas, peach with cottage 
cheese, vanilla pudding; or beef 
brisket, D'serta pudding.

A c n v v r iE S
THURSDAY -  Pool classes, 

quilting 0 a.m.-3 p.m., exercise 
class, oil painting9-11 a.m.,Thrift 
Store open 9 a.m. • 6 p.m.

FRIDAY -  Pool classes, quilt- 
lng9 a.m. - 3 p.m., line dancing 10- 
11 a.m., Thrift Store 9 a.m. -fi p.m.

MONDAY -  Pool classes, 
quilting 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., line 
dancing 10-11 a.m., doll class 1-4 
p.m.

TUESDAY -  Pool classes,

S iilting 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., exercise 
ass, Golden K Kiwanls noon. 
WEDNESDAY -  Pool classes, 

quilting 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., ceramics 
12-4 p.m., Thrift Store 9 a.m. - 5 
p.m.

Demonstrations given for L’Allegra Club

P r o g ra m  p r e s e n ta t i o n  -  Dianna Klmmal, left, demonatrated a chair m aataae on Diana Griffin 
while Keith Ann Gearn, center, discussed stress management for members of L'AHegra Study Club, 
from left, Judy Wall, Jody Skiles, Mary Janet Bricker, Kitty Gault and Suzanne Smith.

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

Dianna Kimmel^ clinical 
massage practitioner, and Keith 
Ann Gearn, who teaches stress 
management, gave the program 
at the Jan. 20 meeting of 
L'Allegra Study Club.

While Kimmel demonstrated a 
chair massage on Diana Griffin, 
Gearn spoke on the three levels of 
stress. Her presentation provided 
ways to recognize the symptoms 
of stress as well as methods of 
■tress management, such as 
flexibility exercise, massage and 
aromatherapy.

Judy Wall was the winner of a 
drawing for lavender essence.

Melissa Clarke won the 
drawing for a fbll body massage 
demonstration. While Kimmel 
performed the demonstration, 
she discussed the different types 
of massage she offers.

Winners of other drawings 
were Barbara Kerr, Jan Weishaar, 
Kittv Gault and Karen Payne.

Members attending  the 
meeting were Suzanne Smith, 
Mary Jane Bricker, Shelly Menke, 
Kerr, Gault, Gridin, Wall, 
Weishaar, Clarke and Payne.

Hostesses were Gault and 
Gridin.

1 AHiiMI f,

DALEINE T SPRINGER
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PPHM is
Bay View 
program

Michael Graver, curator of art 
at the Panhandle Plains Historical 
Museum in Canyon, was guest 
speaker at the Jan. 20 meeting of 
Bav View Studv Club in the home 
of Helen Langley.

Graver showed slides of recent 
acquisitions of the museum and 
■poke of cultural patrimony, 
keeping the art of our region 
here, as part pf our cultural 
pursuits.

Margaret Bell, president, 
conducted the business meeting 
prior to Graver's presentation.

A nominating committee of 
past presidents was selected to
Rrepare a slate of officers for the 

larch meeting. Committee 
members are Helen Langley, 
Lois Scott and Lou Davis.

In attendance at the meeting 
were Roberta Caviness, Elizabeth 
Holt, Ruth Allison, Karen 
Wlmberley, Nancy Hays, Pat 
Fisher, Della Hutto, Lois Gilliland, 
Helen Rose, Sue Sims, Yiota 
Malouf, Ruth McBride, Beth 
Burran, Bell, Davis, Scott and 
Langley.

Tne next meeting will be Feb. 
3 in the home of Pat Fisher. 
Margaret Diller will present the 
program on Latvia ana Lithuania.

Ann
Lantfara

D ear Ann 
L a n d s r s i  I
have been 
having an on
going a rg u 
ment with my 
wife, and I am 
hoping you 
will print this 
in the paper. I 
rea lly  need

your help.
"Sally1' gets relief fVom us

ing a heating pad on her ach
ing back, The problem Is, she 
insists on leaving the heating 
pad plugged in and turned on, 
whether she is using it or not. 
On more than one occasion, I 
have awakened at night to 
And the heating pad still turned 
on after Sally has fallen asleep. 
The last time this happened, I 
unplugged the pad and put it 
on the floor, when she woke 
up the next morning and dis
covered what I had done, she 
became flirlous, and accused 
me of being "controlling."

I found some information 
on the Internet about electri
cal safety and showed it to 
her, but she still doesn't be
lieve it. Ann, is it dangerous 
to leave a heating pad on all 
night? I don't want to flght 
with my wife, but I don't want 
to die in a fire, either. Should 
I grit my teeth and Ignore the 
danger, or keep unplugging the
f>ad afler she falls asleep, and 
et her yell at me in the 

morning? — Walt in Virginia 
D ear Waits It can be ex

tremely dangerous to leave 
ANY electrical appliance on 
all night. The appliance should 
be turned off and unplugged. 
Show this column to Sally. 
Maybe she will quit yelling at 
you afler she sees this in the 
paper.

his place of employment, 
i, Usually a

D s i r  Ann L an d srs i I read
}hc letter from the woman 
who questioned her husband's 
fidelity because he liked to 
run errands without the kids. 
You thought she was unduly 
suspicious. That may be true 
in some cases, Ann, but most 
women should trust their in
tuition, especially when there 
are other clues.

The same thing happened 
to me 11 years ago. Short 
trips to the grocery store be
gan to take two or three hours. 
He often told me he was work
ing overtime, and when I 
called
he was never there 
slob, my husband began tak 
ing a sudden Interest in his 
appearance, and bought a 
bottle of highly scented after
shave.

I hid my head in the sand, 
thinking whatever was going 
on would pass. Shortly after I 
became pregnant with our 
third child, he admitted he 
was seeing another woman, 
and planning to live with her 
and support her six kids. His 
disappearance from our lives 
caused lasting damage to our 
children.

Ann, when a woman no
tices things like long walks 
and unexplained absences, she 
has the right to suspect her 
husband is up to no good. The 
consequences of philandering 
can be devastating, and we 
women must keep our eyes 
open, and protect ourselves 
and our children. — Never 
Blind Again in Utah

D aar U tah i I agree there 
were sufficient clues to war
rant suspicion. You were a 
little slow on the uptake, Sis
ter. I hope you insisted on 
support. He has already got-

Remodeling & Additions 
Residential & Commercial

25 Years Experience 
New Construction A 
Building Restoration

(8061364-1527

PARKSIDE CHAPEL
I IM .KAI. IIOMI

Dave Anderson • Co-Owner/Manager
We will honor ANY pre-arranged funeral contract and will be 

happy to transfer your pre-arranged funeral plan to 
Parkside Funeral nome at no additional 

cost to your family.

Subscribe to the Hereford Brand 
Gill 364-2030 for home delivery

1 10x13
(W«t 
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etc* up
(plus l«K)

8x10 
6x7 
3x6

Kmg S>«« Wslleti
Mirgular Stic Welitro

Alco #293
1115 W. Park Ave. 
Hereford, Texas 

Photo Hours:
10-1 2-7

Friday, Jan. 28th & 
Saturday, Jan. 29th

Group charge 
9 9 c per person

ten nway with plenty.
D ear Ann L an tfe rtt I've 

been working In this small 
office for over a year. Since 
the day I started, a man (who 
shall be unnamed) always uses 
the women's washroom. It was 
never a problem, until re
cently, when he walked in on 
me for the third time. It was 
extremely embarrassing. He 
did not seem a bit upset by' 
the intrusion, and neyir even 
said, "Excuse me."

We have since purchased 
new locks for the door, but 
using that washroom always 
makes me nervous. I don’t 
know why a man would want 
to use the ladles' washroom in 
the first place, Does the lady 
with all the answers have an 
answer to this one? — Some
where In the United States

D aar B o m aw h ara i The 
most logical reason I can come 
up with for a man using the 
ladles' washroom Is that it is 
closer than the men's, and 
when there is an urgent need, 
the restroom nearest is the 
one of choice.

An alcohol problemf How 
can you help you rue If or nome• 

one you lovef "Alcoholiem: How 
to Recognise It, How to Deal 
With It, How to Conquer It" 
will uive you the an*were, Send 
a nelfaddreHeed, long, hueineee- 
eite envelope and a check or 
money order for $:i.7B (thin 
includes pontage and handling) 
to: Alcohol, c lo  Ann Lander*, 
P.O. Box 11662, Chicago, III, 
60611-0662, fin Canada, eend 
$4M .)

To find  uni mart about Ann 
Lander* and read her pant column*, 
visit the Creator* Syndicate ireh 
page at www,creator*,com, ANN  
I.ANDKHS R> COPYRIGHT 2000 
CREATORS SYNDICATE, INC,

FREEDEUVERY
to vour fUnetil 

home of choice within 100 
mile* of Hereford.

n. 337 N. MILES 
HEREFORD, TX

363-2700

Vlit Our Wib Pigi 
www.ilNigirtMudlM.cont

XV.'-*

O P E N  7  DAYS A WEEK  
6 : 0 0  AM  TO  10:00 PM

• Hereford
Established 2000

403 E. l i t  Street (Iniide Taylor Mart)
(806) 363-6922

Also available fo r private parties and catering.
THE GOLDEN LIGHT CAFE

The Ooldan Light Cafe wan gatabliahad in 1946 in Amarillo, Texan by Chester 
"Pop" Ray and hit wife, Louiea. Pop wan bom in IM9 and died in 1971. Actually Pop got nick 
about a waak before The Ooldan Light waa open eo hie eon Charles and wife Kdye opened (he 
doon for the Aral time Charlee got tome olywood, built a few booths, and with eoma 
hamburger meat and buna groaaed S10.4K the firm day Pop was wall in a few weeks and ran the 
cafe until 1937. whan ha got tired of cooking hamburgers and sold the OLC to Dorothy 
Gaulden. Dorothy ran it until 1979. Than Rill and Pal Alexander bought it and continued to 
serve those same greet hamburgers The chili recipe has changed with each owner... Pop’s 
recipe was lost, Dorothy won’t let me have hen. and I couldn't cook Rill and Pat’s great taste 
consistently. As tradition would have It, I have my own recipe now „ don't even think about 
asking for it.

The original Ooldan Light Cafe is the oldest restaurant in Amarillo and perhaps the 
oldest restaurant continuously operating in the same location anywhere on Old Route 66

Today (ha Amarillo restaurant has many of the same customers Pop had in 1946 
They were there when the doon opened and I can only hope they never see them close Our 
newest location in Canyon, Texas opened in 1999 and is operated In the same spirit and 
tradition as the original restaurant

As the fourth and possibly last owner of this wonderfttl bit or history, I would like 
you to enjoy yourself and take the time to remember a little of your past

.  .  ,  .  MercReed
---------------- Sandwiches

w tth ^ ^ ^ H
with chi & crisssi
Doubts Burosr

------Wrul C06655
With Chill .........8.71
with chili A cheese 440

Opanfeoe 
Open toe

Jsltpshos added to any burger
Chstes lllltlMlIMII
HamIChMM

IMIttHMIMlMMIHHIIItll 8
Mlh mayonnaee, lettuce and tomato
d Chicken Brsest Sandwich 8.76
with Swiss (tiM M  lettuce l  

and tomato “ R T
Out Buroan *,,, served with ” • , \  ’ ;

Open Fee# • Served with muatvd and amotharad T S *X S S i\ P' s*Qood  
,n o h *  Tbpped with onion and gratad chaaaa 0 W Tima, Sinc.a l M l \

trgsiMtigsMimiiiMsMMrrgsfm
Specials

Rout, M  Chill
a a ■ . u a. .MAfCi rgnomn or
Rootonloriind^H 

cracxen and a b*Q smie1 
n Chill StswA Hamburoar psttie w/cheeee lettuoa tomato Qm m  ra g  M

SSSfiSST• * " * " " * T T 1 Chi Mm * m m m i m I h

Ail tht Wiy to LA..... ..........
f t n J V  TISta a Hal Way to Albuquerque and1 
1 wAattuoa tomato aour oraam and a i

tiener taha a nap bsnra you head oi

t Ml pWtor of Pdtoa imotiorad 
hi Marcs grast /.
chili topped w/cheeee /
and onione, oranshsd 
w/ieituoe and tomato 
Baser be hungry'

i
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L ifestyles

PIF is subject of presentation 
by Bell to Pilot Club of Hereford

Charter president of the Pilot Club of Hereford, Margaret
Bell, presented the program on Pilot International Foundation
during the Tuesday morning meeting.

M argaret Bell, charter 
president of the Pilot Club of 
Hereford, presented the program 
on Pilot International Foundation 
during the Tuesday morning 
meeting.

Bell was introduced by Patsy 
Giles, then assisted in her 
presentation by past presidents 
Brenda Thomas, Betty Taylor, 
Peggie Fox and Yvonne Simpson.

Pilot International Foundation 
(PIF) is a charitable and 
educational foundation used as a 
vehicle to strengthen Pilot Club 
projects and to spread the image 
of Pilot as an organisation of 
service and friendship.

Since 1977 more than  
$1,196,000 in grant money has 
been disbursed by PIF to local 
clubs as aids for brain-related 
assistance, safety programs and 
scholarships for continuing 
education in studies to help those 
with brain-related disorders.

During the business meeting, 
ThomasTeminded members that 
the annual Mexican stack supper 
fVind-raiser will be Feb. 10 in the 
Hereford Community Center. 
Tickets are available from all dub 
members.

Guests were Anchor Club vice- 
sldent Seth Pietsek and DorisG t i

u<uckert.

Looking Back

Today in History
By The Associated Prase

Today is Wednesday, Jan. 
26, the 26th day of 2000.
There arts 340 days left in the 
year.

Today's Highlight 
In Hletoryi

On Jan. 26, 1960, India offi
cially proclaimed itself a re
public as Ri^jendra Prasad took 
office as president.

On this datai
In 1788, the first European 

settlers in Australia, led by 
Capt. Arthur Phillip, landed 
In present-day Sydney.

In 1802, Congresa passed 
an act calling for a library to 
be established within the U.S. 
Capitol.

In 1837, Michigan became 
the 26th state.

In 1861, Louisiana seceded
from the Union.

In 1870. Virginia rejoined 
the Union.

In 1911, the Richard Strauss 
opera "Der Rosenkavalier” pre
miered in Dresden, Germany.

In 1942, the first American 
expeditionary force in Europe 
during World War II went 
ashore in Northern Ireland,

In 1962, the United States 
launched Ranger III to land 
scientific instruments on the 
moon; the probe missed its 
target by some 22,000 miles.

In 1979, former Vice Presi
dent Nelson A. Rockefeller 
died in New York at age 70.

In 1998, President Clinton 
forcefully denied having an af
fair with a White House in
tern, telling reporters, MI did 
not have sexual relations with 
that woman, Miss Lewinsky."

Ten years agoi Attorneys 
for Manuel Noriega challenged 
the Jurisdiction of U.S. courts 
to try the deposed Panama
nian leader on drug-trafUck- 
ing charges, and said Noriega 
should be declared a prisoner 
of war.

Five years agoi A little 
more than three weeks after 
Republicans took control of 
Congress, the House endorsed 
a balanced-budget amendment 
to the Constitution designed 
to eliminate chronic federal 
deficits.

On# y#ar agoi President
Clinton welcomed a frail Pope 
John Paul II in St. Louis as

the pontiff began his seventh 
pilgrim age to the United 
States. King Hussein turned 
over temporary operation of 
Jordan to his eldest son and 
returned to the United States 
for urgent medical care.

Today's Blrthdaysi Ac
tress Anne Jeffreys is 77. Ac
tor Paul Newman is 76. Movie 
director Roger Vadim is 72. 
Cartoonist Jules Feiffer is 71. 
Sportscaster-actor Bob Uecker 
is 66. Actor Scott Glenn is 68. 
Singer Jean Knight is 67. Ac
tivist Angela Davis is 66. Ac
tor David Strathaim  is 61. 
Singer Lucinda Williams is 47. 
Rock singer-musician Eddie 
Van Halan is 43. Actress-co
median Ellen DeGeneres is 
42. Hockey s ta r  Wayne 
Gretzky is 39. Musician An
drew Ridgeley is 37. Rhythm- 
and-blues singer Jazzie B. 
(Soul II Soul) is 37. Gospel 
singer Kirk Franklin is 30.

Thought for Todays 
"What we really are matters 
more than what other people 
think of us." — Jawanarlal 
Nehru, Indian statesman (1889- 
1964).

Tiara headpiece in style for bride
By The Aneociated Prene

Tiaras are in, thanks to 
the wedding of Sophie Rhys* 
Jones and Britain’s Prince Ed
ward.

National wedding retailer 
David's Bridal reports that 
prospective brides showed up 
at their outlets soon after the 
royal nuptials with photos of 
the bride with her cropped 
hair adorned with a diamond- 
studded tiara.

The company's headpiece 
buyer, Chris Visco, thinks it 
was the cathedral-length, di
aphanous veil attached that 
was the key and that it was a 
good foil for a short hairdo. 
"She illustrated that a tiara 
looks as regal with a casual 
do as it does with hair pulled 
Into a sophisticated upsweep, 
a la Audrey Hepburn," Visco 
says.

Not to worry if you don’t 
have a fabulously wealthy 
mother-in-law to pour dia
monds on your newly wedded

»iy .
sions encrusted with faux 
pearls, jewels and crystals.

Of course, If you want the 
real thing, it's available. Real 
diamond tiaras are in evidence 
for celebrity weddings (Vlvica

Fox, Valeria Mazza) and were 
included a recent showing of 
Vera Wang’s bridal collections, 
according to the Diamond In
formation Center.

An alternative, suggested by 
Lynn Ramsey, president of th« 
Jewelry Information Center, 
might be a diamond hair clip.

Don't expect the bride to 
appear on the aisle in a gown 
that looks like an overdone 
pom-pom. The newest looks 
are sleek — and bare.

Take the latest designs from 
high-end b rida l designer

Amsale. One of her most glam
orous dresses is a slim sleeve
less A-line of glossy silk 
zibalene with a dramatically 
plunging backllne, It has dis
creet pearl and crystal bead
ing on the shoulder straps 
and around the wide, sweep
ing hemline. Another has a 
bare-armed fitted tank bodice 
with spaghetti straps with a 
basque waist with tiny pleats; 
there is pearl and crystal ap
plique at the neckline and 
waistline. The frill skirt has a 
cathedral train.

The O n6  to see: 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

101N Main 
(80S) 364-3161
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head, she says. There are 
many reasonably priced ver-

Listening.
Treaeurad nm n tpeni on grandma's knee 
Hearing mora than waa ipoken f  reeling the 
kind of warm memoriae you peee alone to your 
own children Intoning anrtchai your Il f*  and 
your family** hentofe

106 GmwOQO • 364-44W » HtWQffP
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Workers recognized

laintenance Day waa observed last week. Shown with ce 
Reuben Perales and Chon Vargas.

Methodist 
:es are, from left,

Self Improvement 
Classes
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CASH FOR CHECK
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Life-Health-Disability 
Retirement Planning - Estate Planning 

201 E. Pork Avt • 364-1001
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Bfand/JuNutBodntr
Sttvon Northern passes the ball to a teammate on Tuesday night. Northern and the Whitefaces blew out Dumas, 69-40.

69-40
while Slade added , another 
five points in the second as 
Hereford started to pull away.

A big reason for the ex
tend ing  of the  lead is 
Hereford’s pressure defense. 
The press hurt Dumas as it 
committed 23 turnovers in 
the contest.

“We knew what our job 
was when we came in today 
and we just tetok it to them. 
We just came out as a team, 
played well on defense,” said 
Slade, who finished with 12 
points, although he was just 
five for 11 from the floor.

“We can shoot the ball any 
given night and we just came 
out and played the best de-

1995 Chevrolet Silverado 
VrEXlUb

expected once 
in a while.''

There may 
have been
m issed sho ts 
early on in the
«ame, as the 

/ h i t e f a c e s  
were six for 14 
in the first pe
riod, but they 
were still able 
to burn
Dumas.

We came 
out with a lot 
of defensive 
pressure and 
that helped us 
win the game," 
Cody said, who 
fin ished  the 
night with a 
game-high 29 
points. “Dumas 
had to work 
for th e ir  
points tonight 
and I think we 
played well, 
but not as well 
as we should.”

Not to
worry.

C o d y  
added another 
seven points

HereRtrd Brand Sporti Kditor
TB^f were due a flat game.
But even if they play a 

little out of sync, the Here
ford Whitefaces seem to And 
a way to strike down an op
ponent.

Thanks to a 23-point out
burst in the third period, the 
Whitefaces improved to 4-0 
in District 3-4A play follow
ing Tuesday night’s 69-40 
drubbing of the Dumas De
mons at Whiteface Gym.

“It's so hard to play at 
that level night in and night 
out," Hereford coach Randy 
Dean said. “These guys have 
done a great job of showing 
up with a lot of intensity ana 
emotion. Tonight, we >^ere a 
little bit flat and it can be

D — 8 S 18 11—40 ■
H — 14 18 SB 14-60  r
D u m u l7 ? l: Chria Calvert 1-6 2-3 4; 
Robby Davit 0 2 2-2 2; Eacar Garcia 3-3 0- 
2 S; Ryan Higley 2-2 0-0 4; Joe Marion 5- 
6 0-0 10; Chaae Potter 2 5 0-0 4;
Brandon Sims 1-2 0-0 2; Brandon 
Stroabal 11 1-1 3; Chris Washington 1-2 
12 3; Zach Wilson 2-2 0-0 4 Totals: 18- 
32 6-10 40

Hereford* 13-10,4-0 >. Slade Hodgss 6-11
0- 0 12; Cesar Soto 1-2 0-0 3; Tim Dudley
1- 1 0-0 2; Jerry Harmon 0-0 2-2 2; Eric 
McNutt 3-8 0-6 7; Cody Hodges 13-16 0-0 
29; Cody Marsh 2-7 1-2 5; Chayse Rives 2* 
3 0-0 4. Steve Northern 2-4 0-0 5 Touts: 
29-56 3-4 69

Hodges’ seven
So in ts and

lade Hodges’ 
th re e -p o in te r  
late in the first 
pu t H ereford 
up 14-8 after 
one period.

Halftime — Hereford 32, Dumas 16. 
Three-Pointers — Dumas: None; 
Hereford 7 <C Hodges 3, S. Hodges 2, 
Soto 1, Northern 1). Fouls — Dumas 8; 
Hereford 12. Rebounds — Dumas: 11 
i Davis 3); Hereford: 18 < Marsh 7 >. See HERD, Page At

Having a devil of a tim e
1990 GMC SWB 350-Pickup 4 span riimm ...
1991 GMC Safari Van dm--------------------
1994 GMC Ext. Cab Z IIm * ___
1994 Chevrolet Silverado 4x4 LWB_____
1909 Chevrolet Ext. Cab navtoM________
1990 Ford Supercab Lariat XLT « ______
1998 Dodge Grand Caravan «m*.4* --------
1988 Dodge DSO Sport Cab no________
1984 GMClWB wi/hm* _____________
1985 Chevrolet Suburban ww*--------------
1991 Lincoln Continental 4 $**<....... ....
1989 Jeep Cherokee Laredo dm------------
1992 Chevrolet LWB vt. »*> «**,________
1993 Chevrolet Lumlna Van_________
1988 Chevrolet Suburban m .......... —
1993 Chevrolet LWB«. M S .... -  
1989 GMC Suburban Nue/m«n----------------
1988 Chevrolet Crew Cab dm/m  _________
1992 Bulck Regal 4 *.«m» -------------------
1995 Oldsmoblle Cutlass Clera SI 4 <*,»♦**
1996 Ford LWB ssMt«N*.__ ________
1994 Oldsmoblle Delta Royal __
1995 Oldsmoblle Cutlass Supreme 4 *. m
1996 Ford Taurus 4* ______________
1995 Chevrolet Astro Van XLT m ______
1993 Chevrolet Ext. Cab «n* _________
1993 Ford Supercab ’A-Ton 460 «nm-------
1992 Ford Supercab ____________
1994 Bulck Park Avenue «mc. m m _____
1995 Bulck LeSabre 4 * . h m _________
1995 Chevrolet STD Cab 4x4 dm______
1996 Chevrolet Crew Cab m ________
1996 GMC Suburban dmmmi_________

■  Lady Herd survive 
Demonettes, 38-34
B y  Y u ri S o to
Hertford Brand Sporta Editor

Hereford gets another shot 
at Amarillo Palo Duro this 
Friday night at Amarillo.

But the Lady Whitefaces 
had to first survive, then pre
vail, by a narrow 38-34 mar
gin, a tough, physical game 
a g a in s t th e  Dumas 
Demonettes.

Despite scoring no points 
in the second period Tuesday 
night, the Lady Whitefaces 
escaped the rough, physical 
clutches of the Demonettes 
and improved to 5-1 in Dis
trict 3-4A play.

Now, the Lady Whitefaces
See LADIES, Page AS

l)u m « i i1?!: Jennifer Bonner 3-5 0-1 6; 
ShaylaDavta I I 1-1 3; Rliaheba 
Matlhyaae 2 3 0-0 6. Bath Ratliff 4 12 2 4 
II ; Holly Raltiff 2-4 2 2 6. Kaai Wombla 
1-6 0-0 2 Totala 13 30 6 6 34.

H ereford  10-6,6-11 Sarah Griffin 0-6 2-6 
2, Valeria Guaman 2 2 2-2 7, Toni Elcke 3- 
5 12 7; Tiffany Marrer 1-2 2-2 6; Shyla 
Martin 1-1 l-l3;A ahlay Fangman 4-4 2-5 
10; Tori Walker 1-3 2-2 4 Total* 12-26 
13 20 38

Halftime — Dumaa 12. Hereford 9. Three 
Pointer* — Duma* 3 < Matthyaae 2. Ratliff 
1); Hereford I < Mercer 11 Foul* Dumaa 
17; Hereford 12 Rebound* — Dumaa 13 
iH Ratliff8>, Hereford M iE irkeand 
Martin Sir

T m i I K ic k #  attempts a jump shot over a Dumas defender on Tuesday night. Eicke and the 
Lady Whitefaces survived the physical play of the Demonettes and took the win, 38-34.
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Spurs spike Clippers, 105-82
SAN ANTONIO (AP) — Af

te r playing the defending 
NBA champions close in two 
earlier games this season, the 
Los Angeles Clippers didn't 
come close in the third.

Big n ig h ts  from Tim 
Duncan and David Robinson, 
plus 41 points from the bench, 
provided a one-two attack 
that led San Antonio to a 
105-62 win over Los Angeles 
on Tuesday night.

“With Tim Duncan and 
David Robinson, this team 
(San Antonio) is going to get 
the shots they want. They 
'ust have so many options, 

os Angeles rookie Lamar 
Odom said. "We played well 
for a half but this team is 
just too good to get down 
th a t much and expect to 
come back."

Duncan scored a game-high 
24 points, while Robinson 
added 22.

In two earlier games this 
season in Los Angeles, the 
Spurs struggled to win 99-04 
and 99-93. This game was a 
different story as the Spurs 
opened the fourth quarter 
with a 19-6 run and to sent

C

the Clippers to their ninth 
straight defeat.

San Antonio now leads the 
all-time series between the 
two teams by a 76-24 count.

"We picked up the defense 
in the second half and every
one realised they had to 
make their shots," San Anto
nio coach Oregg Popovich 
said. "L.A. has a lot of young, 
talented players. We picked 
up the defense and it was 
huge for us."

With Antonio Daniels lead
ing the way with 11 points, 
the Spurs' reserves outscored 
Los Angeles' 41-15. Another 
factor was free throws; San 
Antonio was 26-of-37 to only 
8-of-10 for the Clippers.
* "The game was a carryover 

from la st game," said 
Robinson, who also tied 
Duncan for team-high honors 
with 13 rebounds. "We came 
out and established our de
fense early on. We did some
good things.*

The Clipp* 
outrebounded 54-36, were led

>ers, who were

by Derek Anderson's 22 points, 
while Odom added 16.

"This team has a fragile

balance," Clippers coach Chris 
Ford said. "This has been the 
story all year long. We play 
well for stretches and then a 
costly turnover or taking a 
bad shot causes it to snow
ball."

After leading 77-67 going 
into the fourth quarter, San 
Antonio put the game away 
with its big run, going Ahead 
96-73 on two free throws by 
Malik Rose with 6:15 to play.

Los Angeles could get no 
closer than 19 the rest of the 
way.

San Antonio closed out the 
third auarter with a 12-4 ru*n 
to leaci take a 10-point lead 
into the fourth.

"We concentrated good, but 
we had lulls," said San Anto
nio point guard  Avery 
Johnson, who added 10 points, 
"A lot of people come in here 
and think like we think some
times, that this should be a 
blowout, but they played hard. 
We did what we needed to 
do and we got people min
utes. Come playoff time, ev
erybody neeas to be ready."

After trailing by as many 
as nine points in the second

quarter, San Antonio went 
on a 16-1 run and led 43-37 
on Terry Porter’s layup with 
5:23 to play before halftime.

Robinson had 15 first-half 
ints as San Antonio led 

4-50 at intermission. Ander
son had 16 for the Clippers.

"Same story," C lippers 
guard Eric Murdock said. "We 
play well for a half or three 
quarters and then we have a 
big letdown. It's just * some
thing we have to work on."

MlniMsota 92,
H o u s t o n  8 4

HOUSTON (AP) — The 
M innesota T im berw olves 
didn't get much scoring from 
anyone but Kevin G arnett 
and Terrell Brandon. They 
were enough.

Garnett scored 27 points 
as the  . M innesota  
Timberwolves held on to snap 
the Houston Rockets' six- 
ame winning streak with a 
2-84 victory Tuesday night.

Brandon added 26 points 
and dished out eight assists 
and Garnett also nad 12 re
bounds.

Yenzer, Hodges to be 
honored by TPSHOF
From Staff  Rrportt

If Cody Hodges and Craig 
Yenzer keep 
getting more 
awards, they 
might need a 
new shelf.

Yenzer and 
Hodges were 
named coach 
and player of 
the year by 
the Texas Pan
handle Sports 
Hall of Fame.

Yenzer and Hodges will be 
honored in a ceremony on 
Sunday, Feb. 6 at 2 p.m. at 
Ordway Auditorium in Ama
rillo College.

t•'
Hodges threw for?

2,500 yards and 24 tou 
downs in a season 
Whitefkces advanced 
Class 4A Division ' I i  
championship game. Here
ford lost to Texas City, 27-14 
in Irving.

w

Yenzer, who completed his 
fourth season with the White- 
faces since replacing Danny 
Haney in 1996, has compiled a 
26-15 record in Hereford.

Yenzer and Hodges are the 
second and third honoreefc by, 
the TPSHOF in 1999-2000.) 
Brenda Kitten was ndmed 
coach of the year. All three 
will be honored Feb. 6.

Boys 9th Hoops get 
much-needed wins

’ I

Herd
From  P a g #  A S 

fens* "
"I thought we still played 

hard and made Dumas work 
to ;e t their opportunities," 
Dean said The way they were 
swarmin* around on defense, 
the) had to work so hard 
because we were swarming 
around, creating enough easy 
opportunities to aet an easy 
margin and we didn't let them 
get back in the game."

From then on, Hereford 
kept on swarming.

Cody added 13 points in 
the  th ird  perioa, th ree  
straight baskets off steals on 
Hereford’s side of the court, 
to help Hereford Increase the 
lead to 28 points.

His three-pointer with 1:40 
left in the period put Here
ford up 55-25.

Hereford never looked back 
as it cleared the bench.

"Aa you could tell, we 
weren’t as psyched up about 
this game as the one coming 
up Friday," Slade said. "We 
knew what we had to do to
?et to the game Friday night, 

n the back of our minds, we 
were thinking about Friday 
night, but the intensity was 
still in this game."

The fourth quarter was 
more of a marathon as seven 
different Hereford players 
combined for 14 points in the 
quarter to get the victory.

Steven Northern’s three- 
pointer with two minutes left 
sealed the fate for the De
mons.

"It was a good win because 
it gives us our fourth district 
win and it creates a bit of 
space between us and the 
rest of the district," Dean 
said. "It does set up a big 
game against Palo Duro."

The Whitefaces now face 
the near-impossible task of 
trying to beat the Dons, but 
this is a game young men 
like the Whitefaces look for
ward to. It could be pointed 
out as the game for all the 
marbles.

s

Ladles
From  Pag# AS

can get excited about the 
Lady Dons of Palo Duro.

"f think we were saving 
our intensity for Friday night 
against Palo Duro aik! that’s 
what I told the girls," Here
ford coach Key Harrison said. 
"It was a physical game and 
you have to be strong to 
score because the refs were 
not calling any fouls. But, it's 
the nature of the game some
times and they stepped up 
and kept battling."

Early on, the Lady White- 
faces looked like they were 
oing to cruise against the 
emonettes, just like they 

did Jan. 7.
Two Toni Eicke baskets 

ands a three-pointer late in 
the first period by Valerie 
Guzman put Hereford ahead,
9-4.

But then the rough play 
came from the Deinonettes.

The Demonettes forced 
turnovers off Hereford entry 
passes into the lane and de
nied the Lady Whitefaces any 
scoring opportunities in the 
second period.

After scoring a paltry four 
points in the first, Dumas, 
led by two three-pointers by 
Beth Ratliff and Elisheba 
Matthysse, took a 12-9 lead 
at halftime.

The Lady Whitefaces were 
held to 0 for 4 in the second 
period and turned the ball 
over nine times.

"The way the game was 
called, 1 thought we got 
fouled when we attempted 
some shots, and it's free for 
anybody to score when they 
do not call a foul." Harrison 
said. "Dumas had to deal with

the same things. They were a 
little bigger and more physi
cal and that had something 
to do with it."

Dumas continued the

fihysical play against the 
„ady Whitefaces in the third 

period as Beth Ratliff 
pounded the ball inside, tak
ing advantage of the smaller 
Hereford posts, Ashley 
Fangman and Shyla Martin, 
and scoring six.

But Fangman was able to
Bet Inside the tough 

•emonette front line and 
score four points in the pe
riod. Tiffany Mercer added 
five, including a three-pointer 
At the beginning of the third, 
to cut Dumas' lead to 23-21 
after three periods.

"I don't think we were ex
pecting them to be as rough 
as they were," said Fangman, 
who finished the game with 
10 points to lead the Lady 
Whitefaces. "We didn’t play 
as well as we could tonight 
because we are saving It all 
for Palo Duro."

The fourth period was so 
much differen t for both 
teams.

Dumas’ Jennifer Bonner got 
two inside baske ts  and 
M atthysse added another 
three-pointer to keep the 
Demonettes nip and tuck with 
Hereford.

But Fangman, Shyla Mar
tin and free throws helped 
the Lady Whitefaces make a 
comeback.

A three-point play by Mar
tin with 1:55 left helped 
Hereford get the lead for the 
first time since the first pe
riod.

COVES 6

THURSDAY JANUARY 2 7  • 7 :30  pm 
Hereford Community Center Gameroom
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"It's going to be ftin and 
that’s wnat you prepare and 
look forward to in a game of 
that magnitude," Dean said. 
"All our guys are looking 
forward to it and we believe 
we could go over there and 
get the Job done.

"One thing we got to keep 
in perspective is th a t it's 
just one game and when we 
get through with tha t one, 
we got five more," he added. 
"It will be a lot of flm."

From Staff  Report*
The Hereford 9th grade boys 

basketball team continued to 
win thanks to a sweep of 
Amarillo High on Monday.

The 'A' team defeated the 
Sandies 63-49. Derek Mendoza 
scored 21 points to lead the 
Whitefaces.

The ‘B’ team defeated 
Amarillo High, 52-47.

The 'A' team improves to 
9-4. The ‘B’ team improves to 
8-3, 8-1 in district play.

The 'A' and ‘B’ teams 
return to action Monday, 
starting at 6 p.m. when they 
visit Valley View.

TERRY'S AUTOMOTIVE
Full Car Wash Facility
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“We just had to block out, 
be strong, rebound and go 
strong while putting the ball 
back up," Martin said. "Coach 
told us at halftime to be 
strong, rebound, block out and 
not let them beat us physi
cally."

A basket by Valerie 
Guzman gave the Lady White- 
faces a five-point leaa.

Two free throws by Sarah 
Griffin with 33 seconds left 
in the game sealed the deal 
for Hereford as they 
escapeed with the win.

Now that the Dumas scare 
is behind the minds of the 
Lady Whitefaces, they can 
get their matchup Against 
tough Palo Duro, who have 
already beaten Hereford ear
lier in the year, 63-62.

“It’s a big game Friday 
night and we’ll be ready for 
that," Harrison said.

Shyla Martin should be one 
of the excited players to get 
another shot at the Lady 
Dons.

"We hope to come out 
strong and play harder in 
that game," she said.
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Whasssup?
Super Bowl XXXIV
to sport clever ads

‘Millionaire’ tops ratings on three nights
51/PIR

Frazier M oore
Associated Press

O ther than the usual 
complaints that the 
Supar Bowl was 
boring, Electronic Data 

Systems Corp. hopes the 
nation's watercooler chatter 
Monday will focus on ... cat 
herding.

If every office resounds 
with someone's imitation of 
the advertising line, "Herdin’

ya it's easy," then 
know it |  
roughly i  
paying to air its goo

will
m  it got a good buy for ther.vmillion it's

corn-

cats — don't let anybody tell 
n EDS “ 

bw 
i it
>fy

mercial on Sunday's Super 
Bowi.

Exactly what the 60-second 
•pot is trying to say about 
nano, Texas-based EDS may 
be a mystery to most viewers. 
The company, which manages 
computer systems for industry 
and government, is by no 
means a household name and 
its ad says little about its 
business.

A parody of John Ford 
westerns with a nod toward 
Marlboro Country, the spot 
depicts weathered cowpokes 
driving hundreds of cats 
across the plains.

is pi
Jtting catch phrase, 

asssssssup?”
And Whasssssssup? Accord-

It's hilarious. And for a 
company like EDS ("managing 
the complexities of e-buii- 
ness,” according to the 
commercial's tag), getting 
viewers’ attention and getting 
them to talk ain’t hay.

Other Super Bowl sponsors 
will be after the same thing: 
a little attention.

Unlike EDS, everybody 
knows what Budweiser is. 
Rather than make claims 
about superior taste, one of 
the three commercials will 
continue a campaign to tie 
the product to an attention- 
getti
"Whasssssssup?"

ip? Ac<
ing tq  the commercial, a 
perfect combo: "Watching the 
game, having a Bud."

Another Bud spot plays 
good citisen. Grabbing a 
buddy's keys, retired hockey 
star Wayne Gretzky volun
teers to drive his chum home 
from the bar in what turns 
out to be a Zamboni (one of 
those vehicles used to clean 
ice). Only when we see it do 
we realize that his buddy is a 
rink tender.

"Surprising how well this 
thing handles," Gretzky says 
as they chug down the street.

The third Bud spot shows a 
dapper fellow being called 
away from a black-tie affair to 
his stable, where, never even 
changing from his evening 
duds, he helps deliver a foal.

"Congratulations, fella," the 
gentleman vet says to the 
new "dad," a Clydesdale 
proudly prancing about in the 
corral.

Those are the only words 
spoken during the spot and 
never is the product shown. 
But the message equates 
Budweiser with sophistication, 
prosperity and manliness, 
chased with a bracing 
"awwwwwwww!"

The sell is harder, yet the 
approach zanier, in a spot for 
the HotJobs.com Web site.

Two mucky-mucks from 
some blue-chip firm are 
entertaining a job prospect at 
their club. Over cigars and 
brandy, the boss intones, 
"Nobody can beat our offer."

But the job prospect is a 
human-size HotJobs trade
mark — a giant hand with 
raised index finger. The hand 
retorts, "Stanley, please " then 
reels off rival offers that make 
"your starting salary look like 
cab fare."

"You know what?" says 
Stanley. "I don't like you. But 
I'll give you what you want."

Tag: "All the best jobs and 
the tools to find 'em," as a 
hand scorches itself on the 
smoking HotJobs logo — 
yeow!

Ads like that can sure score 
in a boring football game, 
even if a viewer doesn’t need 
a new job.

Frasier Moore can be con
tacted at fmoorriHip.org

NEW YORK (AP) — You 
can’t get any better than this: 
ABC’s three airings of "Who 
Wants to Be a Millionaire” 
ranked one, two and three 
among the most-watched TV 
shows last week.

The game show gave ABC 
another weekly Nielsen Media 
Research victory, and made a 
tight season race even tighter.

"Millionaire” drew 29.5 mil
lion viewers Sunday, compet
ing against the Golden Globe 
awards on NBC, and 30.1 mil

lion last Tuesday.
Last Thursday was the best, 

when 32.4 million people 
watched, iust under the game 
show's all-time biggest audi
ence. It gave ABC a win on a 
night NBC used to dominate.

The "Millionaire” success 
hasn't necessarily translated 
to its imitators. NBC is doing 
well with its "Twenty One' 
revival, but CBS's "Winning 
Lines” and Fox's “Greed" had 
mediocre showings last week.

ABC ave
lowings U 
raged 16.8 million

viewers in prime time last 
week (10.1 household rating, 
16 share). CBS had 12.9 mil
lion viewers (8.9 rating, 14 
share), NBC had 12.8 million 
viewers (9.0 rating, 14 share), 
and Fox had 11.3 million view
ers (7.3 rating, 11 share).

"Malcolm in the Middle" con
tinues as a success story for 
Fox. With 19.2 million view
ers, it was second only to a 
“Friends* rerun for most popu
lar comedy or drama series 
last week.

[Television
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B londle® By Dean Young & Stan Draka

TWlSt'S A
THAT TH t I  i t  t o r n  to 
lUMTH t i r l  MM 
t tn a iM t w f

1 H IM O jJ

I

l COULD S IT ia t TODAY WITH 
NO WORBItS ABOUT MY 

COMPANY •  FUTUBB...

BUT YOU'SR ALL SO 
WONDERFUL TO WORK 
WITH, I'M BTAYlNS 
ON FORtVtR*

By M ortW alkar
—
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M f  D O M E  C O F F E E ?

WE RE NOT 
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YOURSELF?
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© Kids Mary Kata Itsy Bltsy |cBN Special | 700 Club Boat? Hay BHay Hoy BHay Wiggles Storytime
O Today_____________________________________________ 1Later Today ___________________ 1Judge Lone N iw i Osys-Llvos
o Tlmon |Pooh Bear [Roll* Poke Pooh P I  A J Otter O utofB x Bear Rolls Polio
o Fern M il |0ifiworid lU tB oH o u m  ontho Prslrio Utba House on tha Prairie Mama Matlock Hunter
O Good Morning Amorlca Uve -  Rsgis A Kathte Lea Th# View (Brown [Brown News
CD Early Show Dr Joy Browna__________ Price Is Right Young and the Raabass Nows
CD Magic Bus |Buslness Martha Stewart Uving Mathis
CD Sport scsntsr Sportacantor ISportaoantar [Sporlsctnlsr | Sportacantar iTennis
CD 1( 05) Movls: Hester Street Carol Kane |( 45) Movie: Goidan Needles Joa Don Baker *  PG |Movia: For Pate's Saks Barbra Streisand \ Movio: |
m Movie: Dead Poets Sodsly Rohm Williams, t e a '  i PG |( :1 l)  Movie: In tha Una ot Duty: Hunt for Justice t a  |Movie: Desperately Seeking Suaan 11  ’ »I
© (4:00) Movie: King Kong |(:1S) Movie: Under Fire (1903) Ntck Notts, Qene Hackman. e e e V R ' I Movie: Tha Karate Kid Part III Ralph Macchio * *  PG |
© iMovla: Murder, My Sweat (1945) Dick Powall t t a ' i |Movie: Bom to KIH (1947) Lawrence Tierney a * IMovla: Kay Largo (1940) 1
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Dukea ol Hauard Alice | McCoys DaNao Aloono'a Creative Living WaHons :
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Assignment Discovery aanWftff IRBllffi Design Christopher Lowed Homs
© (Northern Exposure Night Court Night Court Murder, th e  Wrote Magnum, P.l. L.A. Low Law A Order
© Oaaigning Designing Next Door Attitudes Chicago Hope Party of Five Unsolved Mysteries Movls:
© Sports Last Word Sports Last Word Ooif Tsxao |Paid Prog. Paid Prog. I Paid Prog. Source
© ICHIPs llo is  A Clark-Supermen In tho Hoot oI tho Night I Movie: Browatar's Mllllonsi 1965) Richerd Pryor * * Movie:
© Hay Arnold! Rugrats Little Bear Blue's Clue* Malay Franklin Qullah Busy World Little Bear Blue's Cluss Franklin
© Vldsos Vldsos Almost Something Nad-Siacoy Fired Up Wings Wings Working Naked Truth Single Guy
© 1(8:00) Despierta Amsrlcs Malta lO lraaom  Pore Lucia Enamorada Inflerno-Par

© |Vsar by Yssr Real West In Search |ln Search FBI-Story Crimea Weapons at War Malmedy
© Monstsr Bsskman's Incrsdlbio Hulk Sighting! Darkthad Darkthad Highlander: Tha Bertas Twilight Z.
© Chari** Parent Fam. Mat. |Wayans Knight Rider | Matlock Hawaii Flva-0 News

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 8 PM 8:30
Body Else. Alexander Jonklns Noddy Reading Arthur Wishbone Zoom Arthur Creatures Wlahbone
Llfa-Louis Donkey 3 Friends Kids Angela Allan Big WoN Addame Two-Kind Partridge Partridge

© Dsys-Llvss Paaalons Donny A Marls I Maury Oprah Wlnfro i News NBC Newt
Madeline Mermaid iDucklaiaa Tlmon | Aladdin [Brotherly [|Raady-Not Torktlton* GrowPains GrowPains Smart Guy

o _ _ Huntsr I Movie: Matlock: Tha Witness Killings (1992) a t ' i Full Houoo Full House Roeeann# Roeeanne
o Jeopardy! One Lila to Live General Hospital A os la O'Donnell Judge Judy Judge Judy NtWE ABC Newt
© Bold S B. Aa tha World Turns Guiding Light Sally Hollywood Texas Nows CBS News

© Mathis Forgive or Forget Divorce | Rowan ns Magic Bus 1 Rangers Boost Ware Dlglmon Nanny Grace Under
© (12:00) Tennis Australian Open •• Man's Semifinal SuperBewl iNFL'a Supar Bowl Town Up Cloaa Sport scsntsr [
© (12:00) Movie: Defiance |(:4S) Movls: Tommy Trlcker and tha Stem 9 Traveller IMovla; Qamara: Guardian Movio: Looking for Lola f
© (45) Movie: WHhout a Trace (1963) Judd Hirsch, Kata Nathoan 'PG' |Movie: Tommy Boy Chns Feriey PG-13' |(:4S) Movie: Dead Poete Society PG' |
© Movie: Tha Postman (1997) Kevin Costner, Witt Petton t  V R ' [Movie: Titanic (1997) Leonerdo DiCapno, Kate Wmslet * * # *  PG 13' |
© Movie: Kay 1 Movie: Hard, Feat and Beautiful (19SD Parade 1 Mo via: My Man and 1 (1932) Ricardo Montalban a a * Movio: Cockeyed Mlrd
© WaHons Dukea ot Hauard I McCoys Alice McCoys |Alloa WaHona Dukea of Honard i
© Home Design Christopher Lowell Great Chofa Gimme ShaHar Your New House
© Law A Order Northern Exposure Night Court |Night Court Murder, She Wrote Magnum, P.l. LA . Law

iMovio: t t  Locked Up: A Mother's Rags Movls: Invisible Child (1999 Rita Wilson a a Designing Designing Golden Girls Goidan G lrld
© ISourcs |Gotf Heineken Classic First Round John Brody 1 Helmet Hide High Octane Sports NBA Action |
© 1(12:00) Movls: Executive Action (1973) |Kung Fu: Legend LA . Heat [Dark Justice In tha Heat of tha Night
© Kipper [Doug |Doug Hay Arnold! | Ace Ventura Garfield iRocko'a Lite | Double Dare | Kenan A Ksl All That ICatdog
© Boston **|11I11O01

|PGA Golf Phoenix Open •• First Round Baywatch i
Inflsrno-Psr Cotas dal Amor Gordo [El Blablazo Crladna Primer Impacto Fusrs iNotldare
Mslmsdy 20th Century In Search |ln Search FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons at War Maasacro at Malmedy

CD Twilight Z. Lost In Specs Quantum Loop tlorTrek HlfCules-Jrnvs nvtwuivi vjmye Sliders
© Nows MacGyvsr Carollno |B u it 1 Cosby Show | Full House [Cosby Show [Parent Wayans [Frteh Pr

6 PM 6 :30 7 PM 7:30 B PM 8:30 B P M  ; 8 :30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
Q Nawshour With Jim Lehrer Attsnborougti in Paradise FiodEr F iiitg Mysteryl Charlie Ro m Nawshour

o ■oaa? Boos? IMovls Ths Fees on tho Milk Carton (1993) Keltte Mertm niOOffi 9tCrt«8 Of RMQ9C 700 Chib Boss?

O Newt Ent. Tonight [Friends I Frasier Istata of tha Union Address iNews 1(38) Tonight Ehow |

©
©
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Now*
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Fortune
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NFL Dream S taton
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Ltw S Ordoi
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ER_________
Hay Arnold! Iwugrata
JAO
SonodocM

20th Ctntury

08) Mo via: Octopueay (1963) Roger Moors. Maud Adam* to o
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Olsgnosla Murder
Road to Fame
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tta ta  e l the Union Addreea
i e l the Union i
i of the Union i

CoNtflt Basketball Cmcmnan ai LounvUlt

(:08) Movie: Never Say Never Again qqq 
nleld lNfghtllno

(:38) Lata Show
Copt

Sportacantar
Movio The Math OfZorro Anforno RtncHril ‘P Q 1 I’ 1 (18) Movie Eruption F Murray Abrehem H 

M  Mo via: The Siogo Dentei Weshm^on a s *  'R' I Real San 11Inside the NFL
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On the Inside
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Chicago Hope
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NFL
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Movie: TheUnalnhabisMoHyBrown(1964) DebbieReynolds * * *
Road to Stardom
Into the Unknown

Movio: Hava Vow Soon My Son? (1996). WJhem Russ
FOX Sports |NBA Basketball Qohtan Stale Warrior* at Houston Rockets
Movls Dumb A Dumber (1994) Jim Carrey Jeff OanWfS a t
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The
Hereford
Brand

far,RAM
Y o u  W .m t  I t  
Y o i i  G o t  I t !

C L A S S I F I E D
364-2030

Fax:364-8364

g q iu a U i
CLASSIFIED ADS

Classified advertising rate* we baaed on 
20 cenu a word for final inieition ($4.00 mini
mum). and 11 cenu for aecond publication 
and ihereafter. Rates below are baaed on
consecutive issues, no copy change, 
straight word ads

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 $400
2 days per word .31 S6J0
3 dayi per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word • .33 $1060
3 day* per word .64 $12.80

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-word lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs, all capital letters, Rates are $3.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS •
Ad rates forlegal notices are $3.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention m any errors immediately af
ter the first insertion. We will not he respon
sible for more than one incorrect insertion, 
In case of errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be published.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
TASCO SA BEEF

100% Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally mown and fattened in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implants—No hormones 

"JuM Pur* Ba*f7 "
Fed whole com, rad top cane 

and suDolement
TASCOSA INDUSTRIES

P.O. Box 87!
212 fe. New York St.

REBUILT KIRBYS VS price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4 2 8 8 .

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 
each plus tax. Discover roads 
ou never knew were there, 
ereford Brand, 313 N. Lee.f i

BY THE PALLET

1-80M7S-5I71

CUSTOM PLOWING/DMI 
9300 John Deere. For more 
information call Emeat Flood at 
289-5381.

3. AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE. Classic '69 Chevy 
Impels. 300 HP 350. 87,000 
Actual miles. Call 258-7253 days 
or 258-7752 nights.

FOR SALE! 
Caravan, SE

’96
Gold

Dodge
i Editi

Grand
fition, 3.8

liter, quad seats, am-ftn, cas
sette, CD Infinity Sound Sys
tem, rear air, new tirea, 88,000 
miles. $15,500. Davs 364-1166 
(Dan) or 344-5239. Evenings 
364-1239 & leave message if no 
answer.

See Us B e fo re  You B uy

M a rc u m  M o to rs  Co
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N Mile Ave 364-3S6S

FOR SALE: 1998 Grand AM 
SE. 10,000 milfta, white 2-DR. 
$9,850.00; 1994 Buick Skylark. 
42,000 miles, white. $4,500.00. 
Call 364-0766.

FOR SALE: 1994 Buick Cen
tury. Needs some work. AS IS 
$3,750. Call 364-8394 after 
6:00p.m.

1897 BLAZER 4X4, White, 
57,500 miles. $16,500. Call 363- 
6753 (evenings).

MICHIGAN LOADER Model 
L75 4WD. Bad engine. $ 1,650.00. 
Call 357-2450.

1986 Z-28 Camera with T-top. 
New, motor, and extra's. Call 
364-1965.

FOR SALE! 1997 Chrysler 
Sebring LXI 2D coupe. Loaded 
(too much to list). Priced at loan 
value $12,500. 1996 Hyundai 4- 
Dr Accent. $4,150. Call 364- 
2966.

1SS1 CHEW 1-10 MINI

12" ROCKFORT Fosgate baae 
speaker Sub-woofer w/carpeted 
box. Call 364-8408.

FREE DOG! Looking for loving 
home for loving dog. All shots up 
dated. Call 364-1903.

NEW STEEL Building in Crate. 
40X22 was $5,880 now $2,830. 
Must Sell! 1-800-292-0111.

FOR SALE! 2-AKC Old English 
Bull Dog puppies. Ready Febru
ary 14th. Call 364-1965.

TSSSA TIP. MSKI INFER 
CSU199-1942 F IR S m . 

AFTER 9PM. ONLY!

4. REAL ESTATE

2. FARM & RANCH
CUSTOM GRASS Seeding and 
Field Preparation. Includes: 
Working new ground, plowing 
out grasses for new stands, or 
over seeding current grasses. 
JOE WARD 364-2021 (day) or 
2 8 9  5394 (night).

10-TOWER GIFFORDHILL.
Converted to center drive and 
LDN f/ra ted  7 miles north on 
186 'A west $8,000. Call 344-

CROSSWORD
CROSSWORD
By THOMAS JO tIPH  
ACROSS 41 Hypocrisy

1 Concen
tration 

•  One of 
the
Baldwins

10 Silly
11 Boxing 

need
12 Rabbit 

fur
11 Unyield

ing
14 Fix copy 
H D rasa  

•ize
16 Scoundrel
17 Haggard 

novel
16 Bounder 
19 Black 

bird
22 “Sesame 

Street" 
character 

21 Dinar 
chow 

26 Silvar

29 Auction 
buy

32Blubbar 
32 Craggy

hill
34 Weather 

map line
36 Fast

runner
37 Laas

strict 
31 S r i -
39 Actor 

Clauds *'
40 Zodiac 

sign

42 Bagel’s
kin

DOWN
1 Clarks, 

at tlmas
2 Out.

in a way 
2 Star 

o n e  
map

4 Foot or 
fathom 

9 Rep's
counter
part

9 Stepped 
down 

7 Reason 
9 Madonna 

movie 
9 Yielded 

11 Foliage

U U U U U  U N U U U  
B Q D p p  P H U U 0  
U U M M U U M L 1 N L 1 Q
h q u  p Q Q  D Q B  BHangon hum Hep □□□□ 
[j u u d u  (iH inumIUOU CIIIRIICl 

H IM HDU
id u q p E u i ia
□  B a n  □ □ □
iM w m m u u g
P U Q  HHOL3U
iL iroa m u m  in

Yesterday's answer

19 Greek 
letter

17 Toy 
racers

20 Apt. ad 
abbr.

21 Sal, In 
song

24 Fairy 
q u ttn

29 Breathing
aid

27 Blundar 
2 9 -  

spoon 
29 Purple 

.shade ■’ 
90 Honshu 

city
21 Poison 
25 Crooked 
36 M ats-  
19 Research 

•Ita

HOME BUYER8! 1999 Gov- 
emment Assistance Program is 
available to flrst-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

FOR SALE By Owner! 304 
Avenue J. 2 Bedroom, 1 Bath. 
$2,000 down, $240/month. Call 
Robbie 364-3955.

REPAIRM AN! $7,981.09
Where ia, as is. 14X60 2-1 Vi with 
fireplace. Great for Hunting or 
Fishing. 806-749-4062, 877-749- 
4063.

HAVE LAND Need home? 
Your land can be your down 
payment. New & used homes to 
choose from! come by and check 
us out. Clayton Homes, 2005 N. 
University Ave, 806-749-4063, 
877-749-4063.

NO PAYMENT For 90 days! 
Limited time ofTer! this applies 
to all new & previously owned 
homes! Clayton Homes, 2006 N. 
University Ave., 806-749-4062, 
877-749-4063.

O N L Y  $26,909.72 Repo. 3-2 
D W  Special! M ust sea to believe 
a t Clayton Homes. 2006 N. 
University Ave., 806-749-4062, 
877-749-4063.

DOUBLE YOU Dollars! Tell us 
your tax refUnd and wa will 
match it as down payment on 
the purchase of a new home. 
Limited offer. Clayton Homes, 
2005 N. University, 806-749- 
4062, 877-749-4063 (Up to 
$2,500).

MILLENNIUM MADNESS!!!
We will match your tax refUnd. 
Call now before the money runs 
out! Clayton Homes, 2005 N, 
University Ave., 806-749-4062, 
877-749-4063 (Up to $2,500).

TIRED OF Paying rent? Don’t 
delay...Lay-a-way Today! Use 
your tax refUnd as your deposit 
on a new home. Clayton Homes, 
2005 N. University Ave., 806- 
749-4062, 877-749-4063 (Up to 
$2,500).

IT S  INCOME Tax time . And 
that's new home time! Let us 
match your tax refUnd for the 
home of your dreams. Clayton 
Homes, 2006 N. University 
Ave., 806-749-4062, 877-749- 
4063 (Up to $2,500).

SMOKEHOUSE IN Umbarger 
for sale. Call 499-3712.

HOUSE FOR RENT! 2 Bed
room House. W/D hookups. Call 
364-2131.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY
NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370,

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

NICE, LARGE, UnfUmished 
apartments. Refrigerated air,

Now Leasing
Guardian 

Self Stonge
1409 E. Park Annua

364-5778
3-BEDROOM DUPLEX. New 
carpet, appliancesA garage. 
Nice. Not pets, please. $600/ 
month plua deposit. Call 267- 
2602.

NICE 3 Bedroom Mobile Home. 
Stove and refWgerator fur
nished. 912 S. McKinley. Call 
364-6444.

NICE 3 Bedroom home w/ 
fireplace. Double car-garage, 
fenced yard, NW area. Refer
ences & deposit required. Call 
H-364-2519, W-364-2030 aak for 
Dianna.

FURNISHED APT. For rent. 
Bills paid $276.00/month. Call 
364-3876 or atop by 109 E. 6th, 
Apt. A.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath. W/D 
hookups, No peta.$300/month 
plus deposit. Call 364-2486 after 
6:00p.m.

2 BEDROOM Apartment. 
Stove, fridge, fenced patio. 
Water & cable paid. Call 364- 
4370.

8. EMPLOYMENT
two bedrooms. You pay onl 

we pay 
month. 364-8421.
electric — we pay the rest. $33£

ALONZO APARTMENTS. 1- 
Bedroom, $150.00; 2-Bedroom, 
$175.00; 3-Bedroom, $200.00. 
CaU 364-8805.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENL INC. 
■ MOBILE HOME PARJ&

Amarillo 
I Buildings

Bartlett-41SN. Main
IIS3 (Offloe-Amanll 
164-J937 (Homs) ■

S I '  K V K  I C A M f
Opportunists avIUhla for 

Manaom. Sand ream to:

Msdioal/Dsntal, Lift
Also soospdna apobotoona fcr food 
be at least IS yn  o ld  N o H  

include vecxlion, 4 0 IK Pla 
or N icve. at (K00) V

79043 or <

Paid Holidays A
Bonus Pisa

faj

LVN’S NEEDED To fill new 
openings. Pick your shift a t a 
groat place to work! Call Pat 
Ancona at 606-364-0661.

HEREFORD GRAIN Corp. 
accepting applications for ac
counting position. Experience 
or degree required. Send re
sume to P.O. Box 
TX.

910, Hereford,

NOW HIRING! All positions 
including management. Please 
apply a t Hereford Pizza Hut, 
1304 W, 1st Street.

Horofferd Regional Matllcal
J 'C \d‘. Com* 1

BRADFORD TRUCKING 1
A n Jta a F  C w ysiy 

• Now  Takin g Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must have 3 
yaara experience and be 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug sersan and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company. '

Contact O dell Ward 
at 1-900-9IS -6164 

o r Flax o r Bond Rooumo to: 
P.O. Box 139 

Cactus, Texas 79019 , 
fkx no. 909 -999-6991

Responsible for managing the facility's 
/•« receivable, billing,
collections. Md d*U processing. Must 
have thorough knowledge of medicare, 
medicaid and blue orosi procedures. 
Degree la boiioeM administration or 

five years of business offloe
M H S M a i l l a a  Ban U n a m iS a  1 I ■ eel m. ji_ 1 a,cxpcminc# hi notpiuu $ cuing n

requked. lead resume to: Psnoaael
Hereford Regional Medical 

Center 
P.O, Bex 1859 

Hereford, Tizas 79949 
fe n  SSS-M4-HI1 Cali IM-M4-1I4I

FIELD TECHNICIAN Needed 
for Texas Service area based in 
Hereford. Responsibilities In
clude: service, maintenance, 
product delivery, installation of 
machine A systems. Strong 
electrical & mechanical skills 

juired. Computer background
or 

>re- 
field

Technician, P.O. Box 3026, 
Greeley, Colorado 60633. E.O.E.

J.T . TRUCKING Is now hiring! 
Must be 21 years old, CDL 
License with tanker’s endorse
ment. 2 years experience with 
clean driving record. Will ba 
transporting dry and liquid 
commodities. Competitive pay. 
CaU Johnny at 806-647-6014.

AN AMARILLO Baaed com
pany la looking to expand in the 
Hartford area, creating 10 
entry level positions: F/T pay is 
$2,000/month to qualify or book 
a personal interview call 364- 
6702.

INSURANCE CSR. Prefer 
com puter experience In 
Microioft Office Suite. Send 
resume to: P.O. Box 31, Here
ford, TX 79046. All inquires 
confidential.

req
hellhelpfUl, related degree & 
equivalent. Experience pi 
ferred. Send resume to: ric

OPPORTUNITY FOR Direc
tor of Nursing for our campus of 
cere is available to the right 
candidate. Contact Lynn 
Watkins. King’s Manor Method
ist Home, 806/364-0661.

Ths Deaf Smith County Sheriff* 
Department haa opening for the 
position of Part Time Cook/Correction* 
Officer. Applicant muit have t  High 
School Diploma of O K.D, equivalent 
They muaf be at leaat 18 yean of age. 
Pick up end return applications between 
the houn of H:30 Am end 4;30 pm, 
January 24-February 4, 2000 to Nan 
Rogers, Room 206, County Treaaurer'a 
Office, Deaf Smith County Courthouse. 
Equal Opportunity Employer.

El Depertamento del Sherife an el 
Condado de Deaf Smith, hoy eita 
ictrtando aplicaciones pare la posicion 
de Cocincro/Oflcia! Correccional/a 
pane del tiempo. El apllcente dr be tenor 
*u diploma de Escuela Secundaria 0 el 
equivalente de O.B.D. Deben de tenor 
nomenoede llanos deeded. Levan tey 
regrese aplicactone* de las 1:30 am a las 
4:30 pm. Enero 24-February 4. 2000 
con Nan Rogen, Cuarto 206, on la 
ofleina de Tbaorero en la Case de Carte 
del oondedo de Deaf Smith Kmpleador 
de Oportunidad Igualado.

A/P PAYROLL Position avail
able at local madioal facility. 
Experienced desired, but will 
train the right person, Candi
date must be a self-starter with 
strong organizational skills, 
Flexible scheduling and com
petitive wages. Please submit 
resume in confidence to: Admin
istrator, Hertford Care Canter, 
231 Kingwood, Hereford, Texas 
79046.

LOOKING FOR An Individual 
who want* to build a career with 
a leading lnduatrial distributor. 
The successful candidate will 
begin as a drivar/warehouse 
with the opportunity for ad
vancement through extensive 
in-houae training. Apply in
Krson at 301 East First 

tween 8:30a.m. and 4:00p.m. 
Monday-Friday.

HEREFORD DAY Cara is 
seeking an lnfent teacher. Full 
time position p$us benefits. 
Apply at 248 E. 18th Street.

CATTLE TOWN Feedlot is 
taking applications for a 

mrider. See Gary at the 
liot on Hwy 60.

TSD HOLDINGS, Inc.-Tank 
division, has a position open for 
a Loader. Job consists of 
washing and loading trailers. 
Must be 23 Yra. of age, have 1 yr. 
OTR driving experience with 
Clasa A CDL. Contact Mika 
Corlis at 800-366-7462,

S u b sc rib e  to  th e  P a p e r 
by  c a ll 864-9080

^̂ T̂nrŜ *fi3̂ nv5?n57!̂ 7f»T!n̂ uns?n<ni!̂ FS3?rsresTrTTounn̂ T7T̂ ?iffnwnSCr̂ nnrg«rnr
advrmtr m y preference. Ilmkailon or discrimination bated on fact, color, religion, mi, handicap, 
familial siaiui or national origin, or Intention 10 make any »uch preferences, 'mihaUona or dlicrlmlna-
Hon

Stair laws forbid dlicrlmlnallon In ihr calc, rental or advertising of real ru a ir  U -m l advertising for 
real cwair which la violation of the law. A ll persona am hereby informed ihai all dwalllngi advertised am 
available on an equsl opportunity ha* a  ________________________

Writing want ads 
that really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad thst will get results? 
Follow these pointers snd you'll soon have sn empty spice in 
your storage room snd cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products, 
Get s sense of going rates snd ideas for how to make your sd 
stand out. Once you’re reedy to write, begin with exactly what 
you're sailing: "Dining room set, maple, six chairs." Then, remem
ber these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent of 
classified readers won't respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you're selling. The key 
words for a car ars make, model, year, body stylo, coldr, mileage 
and price. If it's a house, key words are location, type of 
construction, number of bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don't use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate and save 
money If ads are billed by the line. Brand ads art billed by the 
words, so spell them out so readers won't be confUsed trying to 
figure out abbreviations.

• Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual whan you 
writ#. Be sure to include a phone number and tha best times to 
reach you.

i
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C l a s s i f i e d s

W f%p
applications

Dutfii

waning lift and aasiidng the 
M g  Specialist Computer 
knowledge is required. Muit 

have a high school Diploma or 
GED. Applications available 

at 1011 Bast Pink Avenue.

9. CHILD CARE

Offering an 
assailant i

earn lar your
0-121

Alto - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p ick-up  fo r K indergarten Children)

HEREFORD CABLEV1SION 
la now taking applications for 
customer service representa
tive, Qualification*: Must work 
wall with public, good telephone 
ekille, knowledgeable on 10 key, 
computer. Reeponaible for cash 
drawsr. Apply in person at 119 
E. 4th. A Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

WAITRESSES NEEDED For
Slit shift! Call Toy at 363-6664. 

76

EAR SERVICES Is in need of 
Shag Drivtra. Previous truck 
driving 
CDL is not
driving experience is a plue. A 

requi
be an asset. Call 296-3003 or 1- 
800-421-6316.

mired but would

W< >! k I I« >11 I
I l< >1 I K*1!

I am looking for a sharp 
Individual to learn my 

business, I will train the right 
person. Call for details 
l-66U-303-U92.ii* #44

S T O P
/ )o ;n i* s / i r  V m /<•/»< ♦ • or  

S r x i i . i /  A w . m l t
Call u / ; /

DAILY C R YP 1Q Q U O TES
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES — Here's how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i i L O N O F E L L O W

One letter itandi for another, In thii mmole, A ii used 
for the three L’», X for the two O'e, etc, Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length end formation of the words sre all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
1-26 CRYPTOQUOTE
M V N  K Z B X N D M  J Z Y  X

N E N U  J N M  O P M  O T O Q T U Y  

X Y , V X D  O Z Y Q Z W N D  D T  

M V N H  C T P K I  M P U Y  T E N U  L H

M V N J D N K E N D .  — C.
eLl .

S X N K 1 D
Yesterday's Cryptoquote: WELL, WE CAN'T 

JUST STAND AROUND HERE DOINO NOTHING
— PEOPLE WILL THINK WE RE WORKMEN
— SPIKE MILLIGAN

S c h la b s  r  J  I  
H y s in g e r  h }  m

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

ooMMOorrv eeiwioee

1000 WMt Parte Avenue • 304-1201 
Riohsrd SohMb» A m b* Qrlftfth

Pflwtiffwlv*;___ J«nu»iy 26, 2000------------------------------

UT|
QHAMPUTUM*
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w
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IV,

M i a  i4«m  m * n v m I'I

ISIfilRI
S iB la lB Bw ......

<£ N i a i H i l

MKEILfUTUMS

ItlVM IC«t
tc ,,

S IB I

ItlMMlM. MM

MWN

p u x u n ii  OPTIONS
l a g g rM mm 1 1 z

re t i  |8 in hi
IMMMn

iJlJUR _J*M**w
ft
ii
*1

C 4M )C iH  .

^1 if? n i l
"  r! i  2  i  a

a ? i S r o J r
S T B i i r a

Hertford
RIGHT TO LIFE

$0 /IhpfUofi*
14-Haar H i-liM  M4-M17

•ru a o u sn er
m bom b a b y 't/e tla i 10 weeh

forwm  
AMm  B u d  itM4-M1I, KrM> 

D*Hm  at M4-7M! «r Kia 
U oaird M M4-T7M.

GOP debate set

INC'S 
MANOR 

f METHODIST 
CHILDCARE

9 S u m  L c in n U
* Qualified Staff

Monday thru Frictoy 
6:00 am  • 6:00 p.m 

Oop-ln* VSilcome
MARILYN BELL I DIRECTOR

11, BUSINESS SERVICES
OARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Cell 
Robert Batten, 289-6600. If no 
answer cell mobile, 344-2960.

D EFEN SIV E DRIV IN G  
Course is now being offered at 
the Ranch House, 10:00AM the 
3rd Saturday of every month. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information,csll 1-600-464-6061 
or 606-763-6628.6C0023-C0733, 
McKibben ADS.

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper A brass. Call 364- 
3360.

TREE A Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking ana as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3366.

WE BUY Cars and pickups 
ning! We sell 

used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2764.

running or not running!

■  Hatch leaves 
race after poor 
showing in Iowa

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) 
— With the field narrowed by 
an Iowa defeat, the Republi
can presidential candidates 
were meeting for their final 
debate before New Hampshire 
voters weigh in the nation's 
first presidential primary next 
week.

Sen. Orrin Hatch of Utah, 
who limped away from Mon
day night’s lows caucuses with 
1 percent of the vote, planned 
to drop out of the nominating 
contest today, an aide said.

five-man field with Gary Bauer, 
orge W

m illionaire publisher Steve
Texas Gov. Geoi Bush,

ny,
His decision would leave a

Forbes, Alan Keves and 8en. 
John McCain of Arizona.

Bauer, meanwhile, was try
ing to dampen speculation 
about his political future after 
finishing fourth in Iowa, with 
9 percent of the vote, behind 
Bush, Forbes and Kayes.

T h ere  was some specula
tion in the media last night 
that because I didn't get sec
ond or third or whatever that 
1 might be out of the race," 
Bauer said Tuesday night in 
Exeter. "So it's great to be a t 
Exeter to be able to say I was 
raised a fighter. So if any
thing, the result* in Iowa will 
causa me to work twice as 
hard here in New Hampshire.”

On Tuesday, McCain told re
porters: "I am fiilly prepared

to be president of the United 
States — more prepared than 
anyother candidate"

That dovetailed with a new 
television ad he began airing 
a day earlier, which says he is 
the "only candidate who knows 
the military and understands 
the world."

Bush, coming off a win in 
the Iowa caucuses, said Mid
west voters had seen in him 
what Texas voters had en
dorsed through two elections, 
as wall as what a majority of 
Republican senators and gov
ernors support through their 
endorsements.

Forbes, bolstered by placing 
second in Iowa with 30 per
cent of the vote to Bush’s 41 
percent, labeled himself the 
^authentic conservative" and 
said: T h e  Republican estab
lishment has met its match."

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 16 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Insurance Bonded. Call 
364-4770 or 344-4770.

FORREST INSULATION. Wa
do all kinds of insulation and 
•mall home repairs. We build 
and repair all types of fences. 
FREE ESTIMATES!! Csll 304- 
6477 or (mobile) 346-2143.

‘A whole new ballgame’

Affordable
Computers

•  Service
•  Supplies
• Upgrades

f i m m h T  364-6067

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) 
— The abbreviated race for 
New Hampshire is shaping up 
on the Democratic side as, in 
Bill Bradley's words, "a whole 
new ballgame," with Vice 
President A1 Gore seeking op
portunities to hitch himself to 
President Clinton's economic 
coattails.

Gore, who boomerangs be
tween shunning Clinton and 
embracing him, has settled on 
the latter in nis attem pt to 
win next week's primary and 
deny Bradley any comeback 
from his sound defeat 
in Iowa.

Before meeting Gore 
tonight for their last 
p re-prim ary  New 
Hampshire debate, Bra
dley campaigned at a 
YMCA day care center 
to promote his agenda 
for middle-class work
ing families. He told 
youngsters that he un
derstood the challenges of 
single parenthood because he 
cared for his daughter while 
he was in the Senate.

MWe had cereal most of the 
nights," Bradley chuckled.

BUI Bradtoy

The vice president 
was reaching today for 
a chunk of the credit 
for the 1996 welfare 
reform that congres
sional R epublicans 
pushed ana Clinton 
signed. The theme of 
Gore’s noontime ap
pearance  a t  th e  
Electropac company ai n o r i
here was timed, aides -----------
•aid, to dovetail with 
expected news from the White 
House about Clinton's proposed 
budget for new welfare-to-work 

investments.
Gore’s all-out drive 

for New Hampshire 
includes spending  
about $20,000 on a 
ha lf-hour TV
"infomercial" to a ir 
here on Saturday, two 
days before the vote.

Not only was Gore 
campaigning on the 
current record-break

ing economic expansion, but 
also on the premise tha t he 
could lead tne country into 
deeper prosperity.

"The question tha t must be 
answered in this election is

not w hether or not 
we’re better off than 
•even years ago. We 
know th a t we are," 
Gore said. "The ques
tion is can we do even 
better?"

On Thursday, Gore 
was briefly suspending 
his commitment to cam
paign in New Hamp
shire "every minute of 

every hour of every day" lead
ing to next Tuesday’s ballot, 
to fly to Washington to be in 
the House chamber for the 
State of the Union address.

"What the Clinton-Gore ad
ministration has done over the 
last seven year* economically 
helps Al Gore a lot, and I 
think President Clinton will 
be a very valuable asset dur
ing the campaign," said Bob 
Shrum, a top Gore adviser.

Gore’s message could find
Particular resonance in New 

iampshire, where unemploy
ment has plunged by 6 per
cent during the Clinton-Gore 
tenure and jobs are created at 
a rata of 16,000 per year. The 
state was losing 10,000 a year 
in 1992;

Show Clinton
From Pag# A l
Hunter, Bailey Nutt and Char
ley Nutt.

Parmer County exhibitors 
are Robbie Jan Barrett, Kaison 
G raham , J 'L ond Ja reck i, 
Cassia Jo London, Luke Lon
don, Jordan Monroa, Kelby 
Monroe, J'Mae Randolph and 
T.J. Randolph.

Oldham County exhibitors 
will be Aron Fangman, Jacob
Fangman^Madeline Fangman,

>y
nab

Janie Wagner.

Shelley Fangman, Courtney 
Lookingblll, J.W. Wagner, and

Reward
From F i g s  A l  
insurance for the trailer. Roach 
will gather more details and 
present the information later.

During the meeting, new 
officers wsre installed. They 
are Charles Brownlow, chair
man; Daniel Villarreal, vice 
chairman; Melinda Brownlow, 
secretary; and Melva Perez, 
treasurer.

From F a g «  A l
carry on the work of the 

Clinton-Gore administration. It 
is a factor in developing 
Clinton’s own agenda.

They 're not going to jeop
ardize the Gore campaign in 
any way with any initiatives 
that might be politically unat
tractive to Gore," said political 
sc ien tis t Shirley  Anne 
Warshaw of Gettysburg Col
lege.

But on the other hand, she 
•aid, that doesn't mean Gore 
gets to srite Clinton's script. 
"This is still the Clinton ad
ministration and they are very 
firmly in charge."

Thomas E. Mann, senior fel
low at the Brookings Institu
tions, said Clinton will make 
aure that Gore is protected. 
"You proceed with your presi
dency but check what you pro
pose to do against its likely 
impact on the Gore candidacy,"
Mann said. T h e  object is to 
do no harm — and preferably 
to do some help.

"Gore also realizes the stron
gest thing going for him in

this election are the govern
ing successes of the Clinton 
administration and the broad 
successes in the economy and 
improvements in American so
ciety," Mann said. "It would 
be foolish to run away from 
those."

Clinton also has his mind 
on the Senate race of his 
wife, Hillary. "I think she’s 
done a good job with this and 
•he's getting into it," he said 
Tuesday. "I think it would be 
a good thing for New York 
ana a good thing for our coun
try."

Even before his speech, 
Clinton went out of his way 
to credit Gore for some of the 
administration’s big-ticket pro
posals. The president said, for 
example, that it was Gore 
who persuaded him to expand 
a health care program for 
needy children to include their 
parents, as well. "I thank the 
vice president for this pro
posal, Clinton aaid.

Lockhart aaid Clinton’a ad
ministration was "not in the

business of micromanaging our 
policies to try to help or hurt 
any campaign." But he ac
knowledged there is coordina
tion between the Clinton and 
Gore teams.

T h e re  always is. We talk 
to their staff* all the time," 
Lockhart said. "But the agenda 
tha t the president's going to 
lay out is the president'! 
agenda."

The spokesman would not 
say how much of it came from 
Gore. "There's a long list of 
people in tha t category who 
want things," he said, but it is 
the president who decides how 
to lay out the speech.

Clinton will offer a boost in 
the minimum wage, a pre
scription drug benefit under 
Medicare, tougher gun con
trols and a patients’ bill of 
rights. In health care cover
age, alone, Clinton ia propos
ing a $110 billion initiative — 
saying it would be the largest 
investment in health ''Average 
since Medicare was e s tab id ed  
in 1965.

Grandmothers eager for Miami meeting
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

News
digest

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
grandmothers of 6-year-old 
Elian Gonzalez are ready to 
head to Florida for a govern
ment-ordered session with the 
Cuban boy while political ma
neuvering intensifies over leg
islation to make him a U S 
citizen.

The two women made an 
impassioned appeal to Con
gress on Tuesday not to pass 
such a bill, saying EFin waa 
a Cuban citizen and belonged 
with his father and them in 
Cuba,

"It's our right to tee our 
grandson and take him back

home," Mariela Quintana, the 
child's paternal grandmother, 
aaid during a visit to Capitol 
Hill.

They won't be able to do 
that at today's session with 
Elian in Miami, however. The 
meeting, planned for 4 p.m. 
EST, was set as just a visit bv 
the Immigration and Natural
ization Service after efforts by 
the grandmothers to see their 
grandson in Miami on Monday 
fell through.

They still looked forward to 
the visit.

"I don’t know if I’ll cry or if 
I'll laugh" when seeing Elian 
for the first time in more then

Elian's maternal grandmother,
two months, Raquel Rodriquez, 

si gri
told CNN late Tuesday after 
the INS ruling.

President Clinton supported
the grandmother's cause, hint
ing he mlgl 
ship legislation if it passes. 
And those in the Senate seek-

might veto the citizen-

ing Elian's repatriation to Cuba 
suggested they might use de
laying tactics, including a fili
buster, to keep the Senate 
from debating tne measure. 
Winter haadacha —  rising 
fu0l costs smld the cold

STAMFORD, Conn. (AP) — 
It was heartwarming newt for 
needy residents struggling 
through the winter in New 
England and Alaska.

President Clinton released 
$44 million in emergency heat
ing ftiel funds on Tuesday. 
Authorities estimate the aid 
will help tens of thousands of 
U.S. families in coming weeks.

A sharp and sudden increase 
in heating oil prices has 
stunned many consumers, in
cluding Alex Terentino of 
Stamford. He said he feels as 
if ftiel suppliers have him over 
a barrel twice over.

Terentino has seen the 
amount he pays for home heat
ing oil go from 99 cents per

gallon to $1.89 in a m atter of 
weeks, while his bill for natu
ral gas a t hia Stamford butcher 
shop has doubled in the last 
month.
Rsllglous feud erupts  
on Oregon roadsides

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  
Foes of roadside memorials 
for c \r-craah victims are wag
ing an Ideological war with 
Christie) believers by posting 
signs bearing black crosses 
with a red slash through them 
— and some with the Satanic 
mark, "666."

The anonymous placards are 
part of an escalating public 
debate in Oregon over whether 
crosses and other memorials 
familiar in statea across the 
country should be allowed at 
crash sites.

Transportation workers re
cently began removing reli
gious memorials after people 
complained they aren't appro 
priate on public roads.

\ I
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release of reports
WASHINGTON (AP) — Governm ent num bers 

crunchers, out of work for two days because of the 
snowstorm tha t raked the Bast, will be delaying 
release of a t least one economic indicator.

The Labor Department is postponing release of its 
Employment Cost Index until Friday. The Index is 
considered the best measure of changes in wages and 
benefit costs and is closely watched by financial m ar
kets. It was originally slated for release Thursday

The Commerce Department announced tha t Friday’s 
release of the Gross Domestic Product — the total 
output of goods and services — would take place on 
schedule. However, officials said, some of (he data 
tables normally included in the report may not be 
ready in time because of the government shutdown.

The report on the GDP, which would be for the 
fourth quarter of 1990, is considered the broadest 
measure of the economy’s pulse and is a key economic 
indicator for economists, financial markets and the 
Federal Reserve.

The storm forced the federal government to shut
down today and on Tuesday.

Staying 
alive in 
market

As a consumer, you may 
think that the business of 
business is almost totally con
sumed with thoughts of you 
and ways to entice you into 
buying its products.

Think again. You’re impor
tant, no doubt about it. But 
businesses today are-spending 
more time than ever watch
ing competitor moves, selling 
to them, buying from them 
and merging with them.

The marketplace is in flux, 
and if companies fail to evolve 
with it they can And them
selves out of the race.

It’s why Internet providers 
and potential Internet mar
keters are cozying up to each 
other. And why big companies 
seek mergers to become big
ger still. The value of merg
ers exceeded $1 trillion last 
year, a record. A new record 
is likely this year.

And so you find Time 
Warner seeking to buy EMI 
Group, a music company, and 
America Online planning to 
acquire Time Warner, and 
Procter &  Gamble negotiat
ing at one point to acquire 
Warner-Lambert and Ameri
can Home Products after be
ing scorned earlier by Gillette.

It's not all about buying 
one another. They’re seeking 
various other alliances as well, 
formal and informal.

Ford and General Motors 
are seeking other companies 
to join their Internet market
places in acquiring supplies. 
D rugstore, com Inc. has 
agreed to pay $105 million to 
display its name on the home 
page of Amazon.com's Web 
site. And food companies, such 
as Kellogg and Pillsbury, are 
allying with Webvan Group, 
an Internet grocer.

It goes on like this, week 
after week. Companies that 
once spoke mainly to con-

Jo h n C u n n lff
Associated Press

1

sumers now aim their mes
sages at other companies. And, 
lest they be outmaneuvered, 
they’re watching each other 
like hawks.

Patent fightc are almost 
routine, as companies trample 
on each other’s ideas, inten
tionally, inadvertently or ques
tionably. Suits are common. 
Wal-Mart and other retailers, 
to cite a case, are suing Visa 
and MasterCard for alleged 
antitrust violations.

The marketplace has be
come treacherous, mainly be
cause of the explosion of new 
techniques associated with the 
Internet. The Internet empow
ers consumers with new op
tions. It changes production 
methods. It can give sudden 
rise to brand new competi
tors.

For some companies, the 
best assurance of a spot in 
the new marketplace is to 
cover all possibilities, by merg
ing into behemoths that make 
them m ultipurpose power
houses, ready for all comers.

Others are still testing the 
market, allying with Internet- 
savvy companies that will ah 
low them to study the new 
technology, test it, and deter
mine how they might benefit 
from it.

Whichever way they choose, 
most companies today recog
nize, albeit in some instances 
reluctantly, that the old ways 
of doing things, sound as they 
were in their time, might fail 
in the new marketplace.

It isn’t that they’ve lost 
sight of the consumer. How 
could they completely ignore 
the end buyer? In fact, most 
companies nave as their goal 
the long-term enhancement of
consumer relationships. The 
better to serve you, they say.

But right now, staying alive 
is important.

Storm surprised forecasters
The Associated Press

Thousands shivered today 
in stranded cars, waited at 
airports or dug themselves 
out fVom nearly 2 feet of 
snow as forecasters admitted 
that the deadly East Coast 
storm was a nasty surprise.

“We’re really cursing those 
computer models," said An
drew Woodcock, a meteorolo
gist with the National Weather 
Service in Sterling, Va. “They 
had the low (pressure system) 
way out to sea."

The storm, however, raced 
north along the coast Monday 
and Tuesday, dumping nearly 
2 feet of snow in places. Flur
ries were expected today 
across parts of the Northeast 
as the storm system moves 
out to sea and more delays 
were expected at major East
ern airports, some of which 
were shut down Tuesday.

Many schools and busi
nesses across the East also 
were closed again today, along

with all Philadelphia city of
fices and courts and most 
Maryland state offices. And 
more than  150,000 people 
were still without power in 
the Southeast today. -

Traffic deaths on snowy and 
icy roads were reported firom 
the Carolines to New York, 
and two people were found 
dead of exposure in South 
Carolina.

In Great Barrington, Mass., 
the search resumed today for 
a 5-year-old girl missing and 
feared dead after she and her 
9-year-old brother tumbled into 
the icy Housatonic River while 
walking to school Tuesday. 
The boy was treated and re
leased.

H undreds of m oto rists  
waited for help today along 
Interstate 85 in North Caro
lina, which was virtually shut 
down by jackknifed trucks for 
a 20-mile stretch near the 
Virginia state line. National 
Guardsmen and Highway Pa

trol officers were sent to help.
Some of the stranded mo

torists had been in their cars 
since Tuesday afternoon, they 
complained in cellular phone 
calls to broadcasters in the 
area.

“I've been here since 2:30 
and I don’t understand why 
no one’s come," one irate mo
torist, who identified herself 
only as Cheryl from San Di
ego, complained today.

Elsewhere in North Caro
lina, hundreds of travelers 
were stranded a t Raleigh- 
Durham International Airport, 
where airlines were not ex
pected to begin carrying pas
sengers again until Thursday 
morning. The airport had a 
record 20.3 inches of snow.

By today, up to 22 inches of 
snow had fallen in North Caro
lina, with 20 inches in Mary
land, 19 in Virginia, 15 near 
Washington ana in north-cen
tral Massachusetts and 14 in 
southern New Jersey. Farther

south, Georgia was reeling 
from a weekend ice storm that 
caused an estimated $35 mil
lion in damage.

“We were definitely hood
winked in this case," said Paul 
G. Knight, a meteorologist 
with the Independent Penn 
State Weather Communications 
Group in University Park, Pa.

“wow. Eating a lot of humble 
pie th is  morning," Dewey 
Walston wrote Tuesday to fel
low weather service forecast
ers in  W ashington, where 
250,000 federal employees 
were given another day off.

States of emergency were 
declared in parts of Georgia, 
North Carolina and Maryland, 
with the National Guard called 
in to help clear roads and 
rescue motorists.

Nearly 127,000 people re
mained without electricity to
day in North Carolina, where 
the town of Pinehurst had no 
water service because of power 
outages.

Some states seem to be reluctant 
to endorse breakup of Microsoft

WASHINGTON (AP) — 
Some states active in the 
Microsoft antitrust case don't 
necessarily favor the Justice 
Department's plan to break 
up one of the world’s most 
successful companies, state 
attorneys say.

That signal of potential 
d iv ision  w ith in  the 
government’s ranks could 
complicate settlement talks 
and the  next im portan t 
phase of the trial.

Although debate continues 
in secret among the 19 state 
attorneys general deciding 
what to recommend about 
Microsoft Corp., there is rLk 
the government might fafi 
to bring a unified proposal 
on sanctions to U.S. District 
Judge Thomas Penfield Jack- 
son.

Illustrating the difficulties 
in achieving such consensus, 
Ohio’s attorney general indi-

C o k e  to  c u t
6 .0 0 0  jo b s

ATLANTA (AP) — Coca-Cola 
plans to eliminate 6,000 jobs, 
its biggest employment cut
back ever, as part of a major 
restructuring at the world’s 
largest soft drink maker.

The cuts announced today 
will affect 2,500 positions at 
the company’s Atlanta head
quarters, 2,700 overseas, and 
800 jobs around the United 
States. Coke estimated that 
the cuts will save $300 mil
lion.

The size of the cuts sur
prised many analysts who had 
predicted Coke would trim
2.000 to 4,000 jobs.

It is the latest move by the 
company to boost its profits 
since President Douglas Daft 
was designated to become 
chairman and CEO after its 
April shareholders’ meeting.

Daft called the cuts “painful 
both for those within the com
pany."

Immigrant farmers bring 
techniques, seeds, crops

PACIFIC GROVE, Calif. 
<AP> — When EfVen Avalos 
left his home in Mexico for a 
better life in the United States, 
he brought more than his 
farming skills. He brought 
seeds.

Today, Avalos, who farms 
in California’s lush Salinas Val
ley, grow* a breed of red corn 
common in his homeland but 
unavailable in local supermar
kets. He also grows small, 
unique tomatoes called toma- 
tillos, an edible cactus called 
nopales and special fava beans 
that are cooked in the pod.

Avalos wouldn't be growing 
these crops if there weren’t a 
market In fact, business is 
booming

“Although a lot of American 
people don't recognise my 
crops, we have so m any 
latinos living in my area that 
I sell out," he said.

Avalos is one of hundreds 
of immigrant farmers making

a good living growing fruits 
and vegetables from their 
homelands.

For Avalos, it's not just im
migrants snapping up his pro
duce. This year, ne sold 100 
pounds of organic purple toma- 
tillos a week to Whole Foods 
markets, charging about $1 a 
pound. Whole Foods resells the 
tomatillos to customers for 
twice tha t price.

“I wasn’t sure I was going 
to find a market, but now I 
think I should plant even 
more," he told farmers last 
week at Eco-Farm 2000, the 
nation’s largest annual gather
ing of organic farmers.

While Avalos gT<>ws prima
rily for the burgeoning Latino 
population in his region, Cen
tral Valley fanners — includ 
ing thousands of Southeast 
Asian immigrants — are grow
ing and marketing their own 
array of ethnic specialty crops.

“Lemon grass, winter melon,
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behavior toward others in the 
technology industry ra ther 
than a forced restructuring 
of the software giant.

Calling the dilemma “the 
most difficult professional de
cision I ever got involved 
with," Ohio Attorney General 
Betty Montgomery told The 
A ssociated P ress th a t a 
breakup of Microsoft “has 
never been on my top list."

“I have to tell you that my 
bias is toward a conduct reso
lution, but again it’s too early 
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started this lawsuit that I 
was not looking out for a 
structural solution as much 
as a conduct solution."

An official in another of

the 19 states, who spoke on 
condition of anonymity, also 
has hinted that a breakup — 
considered the “death penalty" 
among possible ’remedies — 
might be too disruptive for 
consumers.

Critics have suggested a 
court-ordered breakup could 
result in different — even 
incompatible — versions of 
Microsoft’s dominant Windows 
software, which is entrenched 
as a de facto standard for 
running most of the world’s 
personal computers.

Jackson, the trial judge, 
previously told government 
law yers b luntly  to agree 
among themselves before they 
present any plan for sanc
tions.

“I would not like to have 
to deal with divergent points 
of view," Jackson told them in

a private meeting in Novem
ber.

Iowa Attorney General Tom 
Miller, who is coordinating the 
effort by the states, acknowl
edged there was “no lock step" 
among them, but said it was 
inaccurate to suggest attor
neys general were a t logger- 
heads over what sanctions to 
recommend.

“To imply there is a lot of 
division among the states is 
an enormous leap, an enor
mous stretch," Miller said. He 
declined to discuss internal 
talks about remedies, saj 
they were too closely link< 
to secret settlement negotia
tions.

In the government’s final 
legal filing before the next 
round of courtroom arguments, 
it rebutted claims made by 
Microsoft in earlier filings.
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red basil, bitter eggplant, lo
tus roots — maybe you never 
heard of this stuff, but this is 
what we love to grow and 
eat," said Michael Yang, a 
Hmong immigrant who works 
w ith  farm ers in Fresno 
through the University of 
California’s cooperative exten
sion program.

Yang said there are more 
than 850 Southeast Asian fami
lies farming in Fresno County, 
including Cambodian and Thai.

They sell their produce 
through wholesalers and at 
farmers’ markets, renting land 
from large property owners.,

Because their crops are un
common, Yang said they some
times have a hard time con
vincing brokers to buy it. How
ever, as these items become 
m«>. is*ream, the farmers have 
a distiiu advantage over tra 
d itio n a l la r m ers because 
they’ve been gro\.irg the crops 
for generations, he said.
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W&vo SLASHED tboPRKESoa o il our utod cm  oad trucks IN STOCK 
too monr to lis t hi this od! So com  b/toO uf sod tokos hold
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Just drive through our used car department and check out our great 
sale prices on EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK!

Trades are welcome! Financing available! HURRY IN  lor 
BEST SELECTION!! www.stevens5alar.com

http://www.stevens5alar.com

